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• i : DIFFICUL T AREA ' 
' "re spreald'n !Fil i g 
• 
, A to:rest f i re  in the  SkuIt,," Creek  area  i s  s t i l l  
. " burn ing  out  o f . c0nf ro l , -  ., ---. 
The  ~(Ire escaped at  both: the nor th  and south. 
' " f lank~ Tuesday  and: r~ow c0v~rs  an area  of  ap.  
i~rox lm, l l{e ly  50 .acres ;  :i [' '~ I I / i  ~ : ( ' F ' I i 
• The niF~r'bf inbh working on a guard tostop 
the h'as i.creased to 7S. Forestry officla,s 
. are  h0p ipgf0 ,  have. . I t  under  Contro, l' today . ' . "  ' 
'~ " : '"We'i;i~.having problems because of the steep 
grade, ~pe~lal ly a't tl~enorlh end.of:the."flre,' 
• saldBll! Brennen of:tSe.B,Co foresf Servlce. 
"Becau~.e we can't get:buildozers in lher.e we 
Dog virus hit  
. h ! i  ' area hard 
t ,:Art" E icHmeyer . :  th inks ,  i t  shou ld  be  up  to the ind lv iduatwhether  o r  ~iot to  wear  a he lmef .  He " ,.,,: '~ '~ " - . . .  ' 
! chooses- not to  do So..:../ p,a,a 10v Carla Wilson Terrace a'l)pedrs to be the Terrace Veterinary Medical kills so qulekly;iespecially in', 
• : '~';;"": " " " " '" nbrtiitrnareahdrdesthttby Clinic said the. d i seaseyoung dogs. ~ • ' 
• ~ -' .... ' '  "': - " " ' -~ '  . . . . . . . . .  " ~'-:.; .pa'rVovirus. :veternarians subsided briefly two weeks However, there was 
~" ~ " /"  !MOTORCYCL~ H FLM'~TS : '  ~ '" i i'i here say'theyw~rehaving ago, but now sesms to be vacclneavailable, inPrince 
i.;~: ,,.:- !.;., " , "w ' " " - - "  ". . . . . . . . .  "~  . . . . .  "~.-.' • ' ' . . ' . .-. ~ouble treat/an thenumber, spreading faster ~an before. .George and tacit community 
• " " ~  ~ J l= , l=~ s~ A ' ,~"  ": A L i I L  ~ .  : ' .~ ,  ~/ ' , ' : '  ?~ '- "' v"  -Tfi~'.["i'fiii~i~iy',;cbdtagl0us", ' re~'~i in  ~'erraee:di~ing Si~re/l(. " • ' 
I I  1 : , ,41 / I . I r . . i /  I r  ! | .  . !  " _ !  IN  l l l~r~. ,  immi .;•,'! " : .  .~trus affeCtingdogs,con= I he" l~t  month and the The d is temper - l i ke  
".  '" | | I i~A~ .~t . IL"MImB|  ~m~"|  : ~ | . |  ~ | ~ i~ ~ "  t : ' ;  tinued to S.P~a.d,_Tuesday in, mortal i ty  ratv here was disease, unkni)wn three 
• . . . : . ,  t , : . .  . . . . .  ' , ,  "" . • " 'some. normern B:C. ,.eo~- abodt 50 per;cent;, years ago, ..reached near 
S../'t[*~;: ' : :  .,t,~: " '  " .~y . - 
;~!~.~t' Eich~eyer: is riding that the superintendent of weeks itteok the attorney- "The people lwho drive in m0nities. • '~ There. were six repoi'ted epidemic proportions during 
'~ '  raot0royele and he isn't :motor vehicles hould not be geiterals's office to reword this town aren't very good Vaccine for thedisanse i s "  cases,in Prince Rupert and the Edmantan outbreak. The 
. ~ar ing  a~elmet ."  i • empowered to enact the regulations, drivers so you •have tO runni,gi0winthisarea.The another..five " suspected '~.origin of the virus has not 
;~ ' GregShadnonisridinghls egislation under the Meter . E i chmeyer  s topped beware," said Shannon, Aurora Animal Hospital eases, New cases were haing bean determined. 
: thinks it'll be another month reported at a rate of one or Dr. - John Robinson, 
• . :motorcycle and ' he is Vehicle Act, as is currently wearing his helmet as soon He had an accident last before ~the; next ,. s~iPment two a day, with no vaccine veterinarian at • the- 
wearing a helmet, thecase. That authority, the as he heard the news. ' .  ' • year and. hit his head .but, 
• . • ip:::/a~eoiral. ' g~; : :  ~sT:r~t A~d each is well withinhis judge ruled, must. rest with ',Seeing the weather was:  because he, was. wear inghis ,  a r~v,  • , - . . . ,  _ .  l e~; :  vP[ . .~:~TLn • con ' in 
egal rights to do "':for the cab inet , -  ' so nice I couldn!t"possibly lielmet his ~ face wash t i  n- , ~a~ovw.~,~/an~eny~ate . ~ . , . .^ .= ,.. vm. .o ;  .~  .'o.,aYho.,':.,.,.=o~,...,: 
~ W '  4 ' a t  :' " ' ' " ' "  ' '=e=~ UP="  ' ~"= r ~  = r ~ " U  W'~"  = " "~ ' ' ' '~="  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  0 " " ' ; ' ' ' "  ~ = ' ' * k ' "  ; " ' ~  a - -a  r O ' ; " ~  n " M ~ * ~  b-t  ha~l i.. u ~. , is low because the 
' B C '  " Tranapo~taUon " po~lbl l i tythe leai~ole gould .He worries ahat~t' getting : havelost some teeth he said. ~"".~,~ ~,=... ,~= ,,j,.=.u .-.~. "- ' - '~-~'-~'~°~lnl 't~i~ ~ ~e ~' - "=; ' - - " ' /  
~ter  ~J~. Fr~i~r =id' ~!~t l~t~, -~t - "  l~t ,~ :lllt.b'J~e~Et .~rs  : ..,' M~,~,~. ,  ~o~j ,•~ ,~.~:~- ,~= ~ ~ ' ;  ; '*;; ~ ~ .  ~.~,,~= ;~ ~;;.a ~- ' ;~ ~i]~" / , ? .~f* . ;  ~ ~' 
" ..~.., Y .~. .~. - I~-  ~",.'~'"I ~ ~ ' ~ ' . ' - . " ~ :  ~ ~ "  ~ ' , . . - ~ .  . . . .  " . . '  ,,.. eases reor tedmanear l te r  dozen cases had. been laboratories to:: jncrease ' 
adviaerslhaver~ommanue~ .almost |mmeulateiy -nut ?'l/¢lon't bell~Vb it snoula nastopee.xtr a careful, Tw,, .;.....;.~..;,=~.=-^.i;;.! . . .  , '-,.,,"od in the last '• two ,~oduction : "-'": ....... 
• " " ' ' " • - " . . . .  " ' " " " " hannon a ,,,,,..~=,~ , . .~ . , .u . . . . . .  • , ...p..... ,.. • ., - , ,.. • . . /an', appeal; Of.::a:. pr~lncial • Fr~er  said llieappeal route be a matter of law, he.stud. ~ys .  ago. S. had ,m,= ,;; .... boa o,,,o,.,,=,, weeks bi~t a veternaHan' i  A veterinarian i . Victoria 
con'rt .ruling M01iday !which 'has beenrecpmmen~ed. "When it comes to, your own cio~e cah wnen a' ariver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  residentsin the 
said compulsory helmet An' earlier challenge to personal protectionit ~hould l~lled out ef a parking lot repoi'ted in other parts of that city said there, were said many 
legislation is inv~ilid,, helmet legislation succeedc~l be left up to the individual." and almost hit him. Canada and the United 'probably many more cases .provincial capi~l ,wei'e 
rushing their dogs ~-clinics , States. •~.~ ~i:~ • " ; • that had not been taken to 
• "However, if  that route is • h i  1979 when a Burnaby Shannon,says he does not - He pointed outa monetary • , ~.,,-, • . . ; 
.followed, the. , appeal provincial court judge ruled believe it should be a matter .asp~t to helmet wearing. Dr. ~ '~ iE lo rza  of Ithe clhiies because, the disease for vaccinaUons; :i 
- : ~t . '~ '  :.~ ~:,' . . . .  " procedure, could.take from that authority for testing of personal choice. But he ."I don't hin k people have J~- ... ,~.;,,..,... 
three to six .months, the . helmets was. improperly has made it one, Shannon a right to complain ,about i:~b".'~. ',!~:: ~' " / " " "-., 
• Provinldal court' Judge. m'otorcye l i s ts  rode  his belmet on and sees it as a " high and not wearing their: . . . .  ~-  
. . . .  . . . . .  I n t e r e s t  , , , . . . , , , ,  
- " : . ~ ,  ,~  
!, hasl many viewpointS: 
TORONTO " (CP)"  - -  ~le aiM0 said the long-term 
Depending -on .  which bond .market in North 
economist you believe, in-'. America' will. eventually 
terest rates will rise, fall or  disappear, as it has. in 
remain stcadydUring the re,.. -Europe, because of constant 
mainder of I .980. : high inflati.on. The result will 
Douglas Peters;, chief • he a more volatile .,shortterm 
economist ~of, the. Toronto . market. ~ , 
Dominion Bank, said the ;' Unpredictable interest 
Bank of Canada rate may ~rates have already scared 
drop below .12 per cent by 
year's end from the current 
12.25 per cent. " ' 
But h e predicts long-term 
'interest rates won't change 
or will increase slightly. He 
said the recent increases in 
longterm rat .es are the result 
o'f the high demand for long- 
term mortgages~, 
Wil l iam Ma'ckness, 
economist with Pitfield 
!many investors away from 
'.bond and. money markets, 
iand will drive away many 
more in the near future, 
Macknesa said. 
Michael MeCracken, 
i~resident of Informetrica 
Ltd . ,  .Ot tawa-based  
' . m 
WORKED FINE IN FILM 
THETFORD, England 
• (CP)-- A mischievous rugby 
player decided to  put a 
• have  to  do a lot of  b las t ing ,  wh ich  is s low."  
Two he l i copters  dropping,  f i re  re fardent  and 
water ,  alol~g w i th  four .  water  t rucks  and four  
bu l ldozers ,  a re  be ing  usecl tq contro l  the f i re .  
"We' re  going in w i th .eve~th ing  we 've  got ,  i f  
the weather  co4 'perates  a i l  :the bef ier , " ,  sa id  
Brenne.n. .  ' .i:'.~ '~! . " '  " , .  ::~ " "  
Due i0 the 'h igh  f i re  hazard . in  the Ter race .  
K i t imatarea ' iogg lng  operat ions  havebeen put  
on the  ear iy  sh i f t ;  The  Nass  is st i l l  on regu lar  
hours  but  the S i tuat ion ; there  is being .mon i to red  
c lose ly .  . . . . . .  " 
YELLOWKNIFE .(CP)' ' 
Caimda owns ,a much 
smaller chunk of the Arctic 
• Ocean than government 
maps Show' and  is. ill- 
prepared to fight almost cer- 
lain challonge~ to its saver- 
eighty over. the Nmdhwest 
Passage,. days ah in, 
ternational law expert, 
Since the early part of this 
century, Canadian maps 
have shOwU national 
PROJECT 
TERMED 
GRAB 
The federal govern- 
ment still has not said. it 
will conduct ~a full en- 
vironmental assessment 
of the $2.5-billion 
• hydroelectric power. 
project in nor.them 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
proposed by  ~ the 
Aluminum Co. of Canada 
Ltd., says John Fraser, 
former environment 
ndnis{er. i, ' • 
Fraser said in a written 
statement Tuesday the 
project :'is ,the most 
extravagant grab'at B.C. 
water resources in 
several decades" and 
x;epeated emands for 
pub~hsar ings into the 
i~=n.. 
The fo rmer  
Progressive Conservative 
government  had  
prom!seal such hearings 
because of the. potential 
dangers of the two dams" 
to the B.C. fishing and 
tourism industries. 
Fraser, Conservative 
MP foi" Vancouver South, 
also. sent. letters Tuesday 
to Environment Minister 
John Roberts and to 
F i sher ies  Minister 
Romeo LeBlafic urging 
the government to study 
the environmental effect 
d the project. .. 
The company wants to 
triple, its smelting 
capacity' at Kitimat by 
adding new smelters that 
• would' be supplied with 
elec(rlcity.from the new 
watershed inthe Kcmane 
region. 
West Coast  en- 
vironmental experts say 
new diversions Of water in 
the area threatens rivers 
in which salmon and 
rainbow trout spawn. 
Mack#.y Ross Ltd., Toronto- severed horse head into a 
based investment dealers ' fri~d's hotel bed after being 
• . • ' inspired by the film The said he expects ubstantial : 
• ~.~,;...~ ;.. ,,..,h .h.. ,  ~,., Go,other, but his horseplay 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ° "  hack" ed -e  . . . .  • .  . . . . .  ' nr , H places me 
rang-term interest razes, head in the :Wrona room 
Maekness said the ' Mte~ a h,,sterica---! ~ eou---,,le 
rece..sslon will cause further repo~ted "the grueso~ie ' 
drops in interest :rates.this disco#cry, Paul Bloomfield 
• , : was arrested and fined. ' Oreg Shannon says  wear ing  a he lmet  is s imp ly  a mat ter  of common sense. He  chooses io do so . .  year. 
Photo bY Car la  Wi lson ~ , 
...................................... How much of north does Canada really own? 
evidence historical Pharand told a Royal Society .is little of 
of Canada symposium usage," said Pharand. 
marking the centenary ofthe But use of the passage by 
transfer of the Arctic Islands mammoth oil and iiqulfied 
to Canada from Britain, is natural gas tankers is ira- 
the curront'wasknesa of minent. Dome Petroleum 
Canada's claim to the North. and the Arctic Pilot Project 
west Passage as internal hath plan tanker traffic in 
waters, the Northwest .passage - -  
perhaps .as 'early as 1985- 
"It is difficult to su'pport and there is at  least one 
historic title to the Nor- ,~umerican proposal to ship 
• thwest Passage when there , oil from the Alasluin North 
boundaries running arrow- 
straight from~ the -eastern 
and 'western, l imits  of 
Condo's ! territories to the 
Norlli Pole, But those bound- 
aries~and the Ms.ailed sector 
principle on which they are 
based are worthless, Donat 
Pha~and, a professor of 
International law at the 
UnlWarslty Of Ottawa., said 
Slope reserve to the eastern 
sea b6ard through, the 
passage. 
"We can expect a 
challenge," said Pharnnd. 
Unless Canad@ establishes 
a strong case for sovereignty 
in the Northwest Passage, 
sailings byfor, eign flagships 
will turn .it Into an in- 
ternational strait, . the 
professor said. , 
."All ships (in¢,luding naval 
vessels and submarines) will 
have the same rights they 
have on the high seas, We 
need to establish and 
maintain a claim." 
• To demOnstrate he North- 
west Passage is an internal 
waterway,'canada needs to 
have ships and navigalional 
support s~ystems,in "place to 
establish a presence. 
Following . (be  t969  transit 
Of the passage by the U.S. 
economic onsultants,, said 
interest rates wi!!,~remain ' 
• within one percenta~ point. 
of their current p0sltion for 
the rest of 1980.' : " :  
He 'said he e ,xg~ long- 
term rates wiiL~i~crsase 
slightly ff inflafioni~[jt~S out 
to be worse ~an:expect.ed.. 
One economist f0t.a,, major 
hank said '°it's a h01y. mess 
ti'ying to figui'e" 0qt'@here 
things are going right 0ow." 
He predicts' the Bank Of 
Canada rate will decline, 
perhaps as low as.11.5 per 
cent. 
,' Another.. economist said, 
Canadian interest rates are 
difficult to predict because of 
the unpredietable~ behavior 
of the U,S. Feder~ Reserve 
Board, a major determinant 
of American inter.wt rates. 
'He said economists doubt 
whether the central ba~ can 
keep monetary policy tight 
despite unemployment 
figures , and ' President 
Carter's struggle for re-, 
ejection, 
No in ju r ies  
in fire 
• Guests at'the sandman Inn 
were temporarily evacuated 
Tuesday evening when a 
mattress caught on fire. No 
injuries were reported. 
Smoke filled the building 
but the extent of the 
damages i not known. 
tanker Manhattan, Canada 
extended its territorial 
waters to 12 miles from 
three. That effectively 
provided a "territorial gate" 
at the nnrrowast section of 
the passage, which is less 
than 24 miles wlde,'~ 
But even a 'terr i~nl gate 
doesn't allow.~a~ada to 
prohibit "'innoc#nt tMS~age" 
under the most'  recent 
prov is ions  o f  the  In -  
Tuesday. 
'O f  even grea~r concern, 
ternational Law of the Sea 
conference, Pharand said. 
Innocent passage means 
any ship complying with 
Canada's 1970 Arctic Waters 
Pollution Prevention Act can 
sail through the Northwest 
Passage at any time. 
Canada has since extended 
its area of economic and 
fishing interest in coastal 
waters to 200 miles, but 
cannot limit passage. 
~" "~ " ~ ..  ' . . . . . .  :~ . • "+ i' " . '  
.,.._+.w_=.+,,.,+Lumber sales ' Kennedy .+.  -... ... + :+stiil.  +.:+:
th ng sa id  ignored - in+ e s ... • . . . .~ , - "+ . . . .  " i/. 
• ' s . " - .~ ,  i • "  
VANCOUVER (CP) --  .Kamloops:"Thero'sa multi- Edwahlf~EW YORKKendedy. a~ .used(CPJ - - .  oftonl~tou thepresldei~tial.nomination;., the momaithm ' 
the  divided Democratic of thep~o-KenhedY e~dlon: ..,..' h'~k mmech might ;JUSt 
him into':tm 
~ ~ '  ~ I ~ m~Cy over the al0~enl 
Jnsttee that ge~e. ra=a ,-a- 
million-dollar market there 
but Canadian buaim~, mun 
aren't ifiterested. 
The problem, said Jul0bai, 
is that Arab countries 
specifically want a .wide 
variety of dimension lumber 
cut in lenntha of three, 3½ 
and •four metres while 
lumber here is cut in lmgths 
such as six, eight, 10, 12 and 
14 feet. 
Although. tho B.C. forest 
industry is converting those 
sizes •into .metric 
equivalents, they still don't 
match what the Arabs want. 
B.C. lumber producers are 
ianorh~ up to ~0 militia 
worth of immediate business 
in the. Middle East b~nse  
they. don't want to cut to' 
melric nizes. 
Anup" Jubiml of Canadian 
Building Supplies Ltd. 
• recently visited the jMldem 
and is trying to open a 
lumber distribution yard 
there. 
"I've just returned from 
Kuwait and they're lool~.g 
for white wood dimmsion 
lumber li~e spruce in all 
sizes," he said Tuesday in 
style exc i tement  at the Carter. 
party;a natianal+convention • As it was, convention vd.ce 
and re~. creed bin ra.t~g as votes in tl)e aftermathe x-.
a l major future ~ in dtemont-e.ommitted Carier 
American politics. :'- and the pai'ty .to Ken~edy- 
The-Massachuset ts  'backed policieS for a 112" 
senator, de~ented ~ +.hours billion federal Job.malting 
"-..::: :.;-.. il _ 
• . 
'WED~-SOAY I i . I .  II IiIIl~ll 
" l  SeWard Miller "l.'Odynee- 
E :11Dlmo~rM ~4v;  San lord  Rogers  Cou l leau  
:m MutlonlJ at Wlnsday , EIl¢Irlc ~.'Ody~el. 
M :,,:4" im~"~", co~v.odmo, I c~°"orY zoom:°m~Y , :e:°"et""~o,r What Could be more fun for.a seven-year-old_ boy his new+ puppy? T lmmy Hooey name ~vo mum.  
M.~ :1| Dlmoorav Cony, Foolball Zoom Sport V n := .,,=el Odmo. CFL over R.Co.tr. than spending the summer pla lng outside with old Grady. PhotObY Carla Wlllgn .:..v..v_ +. . .  
I : I I  Oemoorot Foolball Lehrer , ,  Champs 
I :11 NetlOnlI [~l~mo. :FL Wodello~se Bone 
. I  :411 Convention Cony Football Pleyhoolt balsere de 
i :U 1980 Wed. CFL ~ Flambards l Hang Kong 
U :n Oemocrat Night Football ' Flimborde L'E¢of~. do 
n :M National Movie CPk . Plembards ! cirque oe 
Convention Sevenllt FoOtball Flambardl Me=co.. • ngreements~, new 
i :M Five Avenue Salvage • Groat  . ~Ire Linklater, an lnJ~-nuJ= Delegates attending the Sykes Powderface,-were, laws • " " - "  Pea  ' Le targe  or  constitutional IIM : I f  Stir ~o~le  Mtvage 
Selvage Greet suit Is . :m Movie HIPPy S~lllygge. ~rv . . . . .  imouvam.+! . ~ movement worker originally: + fourday m~etidg represent therefore, reduced ' to amendments should affect 
:41 itl~ . O~A, ,  ,,~'~ . .  ' . . . .  Talal0mhel the Coucbiching :..300,000 treaty Indians across !describing: their".individnal existing ~l~an,'~riahts~and 
A. ,  !~L 
s~vage.;,+ .mmm ~ + r~erve"in Western Ontario, ~nada. qualifinatiom and explaining, th+,t the federal government !1 :11  +repk . . . .  I I :S  Kid TBA Salvage' Rush Portraits 
n~:~ ~ovi, rSA Salvage Rum de withdrew from the race for differences in specifi F must agree to hold a con. 
National CTV NeWS Premiere +Fireman, president of the National In- LinkJater said he felt unity methods of achieving Indian stitutionol conference, with 
Night NeWS Premiere Famines " ' Indian' chiefs.  by '  next 
Final summer. . - i "  
Gaudiest, a Mohawk from 11 !- ' NSWl The Tonight 
The 
Tonight" 
Show 
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dian Brotherhood on was of prime importance as aims.. 
Tues~y. ' " the + Indian movement en-,  Manuel said it. is im- 
His voiee almost breaking, ter~i the battle for a strong pevative that ' "Indian 
he told 68 delegates to the voice in• upcoming eon-. government becom e a 
1'lth annual brotherhood stituflonal talks. + permanent' institution with 
conference that it would be • Although L ink la ter  our people," and pledged to 
divisive for him. to 'contest. presented a eomprehensive broaden responsibi l i ty 
the job being vacated by pl,affoi'm of objectives,.some among provincial and 
Noel Starblanket of Sas- of~which he said differed te r r i to r ia l  Ind ian  
katchewan, fr6m those of the. other organizations. 
Linklater, ao  Ottawa candidatesin implements- Riley also put the con- 
resident, said he would tion, there is'little difference stitt/tion atop the priority list 
support either of the other !~ the basic .aims of the and warned "the provincial 
two cand idates - -  l~ob area. " and federal governments 
Manuel, ch ie f  of the ~The remain ing  have no intention of sitting 
Neskainlith band near presidential and two vice- with us as equal partners." 
Kamloopa,' B.C., and Del presidential hopefuls are He said he wants to send 
Riley, president of the Union committed to entrenching an Indian delegation to 
of Ontario Indians. Manuel, ;Indian fights in a new con- Britain to lobby members of 
who hhs Starblanket's in- stitution, pa, rticipation as Parliament not. to endorse 
doi'sem~t, is considered the equals with.OttaWa nd the ~)atriation of  'the British 
favorite, provinces in constitutional North America 'Act unless 
Linklater said a *poll of~ talks and steady evolution certain Indian guarantys 
delegates taken Tuesday • toward Indian self- are met/ 
showed he didn't have a government. The guarantees he eited+ 
realistic chance'of winning.' Manuel and Riley, as well included provisions that no 
-Thefirstruleofpoliticsis as vine-presidential can- federal .provincial  con- 
quebec's Caunhnawaga 
reserve, is running on. a 
ticket with Manuel{ .. 
m Heake said Indians must 
their mark now, "or 
let themselves .drift- into. 
oblivion, to .be remembered 
only, i~  history books and 
dusty archives." " . " 
Powderface,. a Stoney 
from the Morley reserve 
west of Calgary who became 
a candidate Tuesday, +an-: 
chsed Ottawa. of: using a 
policy of divide and conquer 
to confuse Indiana and  
prevent them. ~f~rom 
developing a unified voice. 
He said, actions such as 
revision of the Indian Act 
serve todraw attention away 
from. Indian feeling that the 
constitution is the real issue. 
- - - -  / , "  
Hem's a Rende -vous you'll want tO keep. 
. ,  . <: •, 
• , .  ,•  
Rendez-vous, 
A pushbtltft;n te leph ,ne  with ;i special tt inch, 
Light. 
'LtixurJotls. 
Distinctive. 
It'.'; a Rendez.vuus you'll w:,~t to keep. 
You can now purcha.~ the outer housinR uf this and 
our many uther excit ing dccumtor mtdels.  Since , 
Tel continues to Own and 
maintain the mecliafiical parts, 
dial" and curd, te lephone ,~wicing is 
never a pr¢~blcm, r 
When you add B.C Tel decorator phune~.t u h9 
rt.m~s in y~.tr hums, Vu. add cunvenicni:e =rod l~rsonalitT. 
S,~e all tlur ,,ther st+'les, i?cludin~the pushbutton 
Styldine mtdd it+ a variety of rcn-i6c colours. 
For fun phones, fancy phones and fashion phones, Phone Mart has something new.for you. 
TI..+IHL,xt,.E. 12 4(~KAI.I ~M ,,¢H~J!IiT gITIMAT. IIIOKIN( IFl,':'lllil~, AVI:+Nt ~E 
#Z ZiT, +" ++" ++'+ 
earlier in his challenge to program and a pledge .that 
contest -" the November ~elfareWlll not be Curtail..ed 
presidential election for the in<~e+ name. ~ span'dAng 
Democrats ~ in ~)lace of ~t ra in t  - -  both p~ltions 
J immy carter; said the' opposed by a' Ca~'ter/~d-. 
r ty  could reunite by. ministration dedi,cated'iiio 
pa. . + " a ib  e teurb ; t0~t  redisceVering its role as a fader edlg . . ,~ . 
movement offering new boi~ inflation; .. . '~  
to the poor, the u~employ~, ' The KefinedY ~ faction 'aiso 
the sickrind disillusioned, won major i ty  convention 
The convention crowd .endorsement, of ' :other 
• him earlier as a presidmfl.a! full era. p loym~t +al i '"of¢ 
" mar , p receaence  over  ,+ + candidate  by  a 6-to-4 ~n . . . . . .  ~,,,~.,,.~.~ ;,~,,, 
r~nmdedt0 the s~,ech with dememc pr ,~, , ; : ,  - ~. -  
"~-~--- -~.. . .  =.;~ ,vm.te to restore federdl Iddtop(lor a placaro-wa.-~ . . . .  ; -  . . . .  " + 
that'+ las ted .a lmost  ,40 women eseki~ al~ruous, 
minutas, ali~htl'ylonger than and a pledge todany party 
the.sPeech.. ' ' funds to eandldates for 
I n  a flawlessly.delivered electoral office who oppose 
add~easthat echoed the style an amendment to the U,S, 
and eentlmenis of his older constitutim guarantedng 
~the.  J i~ and egbert, eqasl rt~ts for women. 
both a~a~ in the, . 
1960s, the 48.yeardd senator All these polide~ were 
hinted at ambitions in ti~ fought' by the Carter camp 
future. He pledgedthet " he and their adoption Con- 
eause ndu~es, the hopestill stitutes at least an em-  
li~es, and the'dream shall harrassmenttothepreeident 
never die.,' ' in h is  campaIKn,.for re- 
Kennedy said he has faith election. 
that the party will adopt "a Kennedy lost two other 
Common Vision that will feel contests during the day. 
and heal the suffering of our His bid for a commitment 
t ime"  and the division of. to federal controls on wages, 
our party."• i . . . prices, profits, and rents :.to 
• But hestopped short of an- combat inflation was  
derslng President: Carter's. defeated in the same series 
reelection campaign+. A~d:~,L0f p0st . s~ voice votes 
there Was talk in the con- thetnailed the Jobs program 
vention that Kennedy and a and welfare plank into the 
substantial number of his party.platform, 
.... at~ppurtcrs niight not be on And earlier., in the day, 
hand for Carter's formal Kennedy's perennial call for 
nomination tonight and his a comprehensive natl0ual 
acceptance speech ending 
th~ four-day convention the 
following night. 
• The crowd emotion after 
the Re.needy .speech came 
too late to rescue his cam- 
poian,this election year. But 
Some delngates flagging the 
blue-andwhlte "Kennedy 
'SO" placards doctored the 
data during ~he ev~ ,,to' 
make it rend "Kennedy 84, 
yeerlof the next presidential 
election. 
Lingering hostility to 
Carterwas manifest during 
earlier debate when mention 
' of his name twice provoked 
program of medical care 
insurance was defeated by 
• 1,763to 1,391in'a rolloall Vote 
of state delegations.. 
But in his speech, Kennedy. 
insisted that "the full power 
of -govm.nent". must be 
invoked to master inflation. 
A reference tocontrnls. And 
he proclaimed, to one of the 
loudest of 44 outbursts of 
cheering that interrupted his 
35-minute speech, that " I  
continue to stand for nati~al 
health insuraflce." 
Kennedy, whale wif'e Joan, 
their throe children and 
loud, boning. The president o ther  niemberk of the 
was flying to  New York Kennedy ' d~n were on hand 
today frem.Washinaton to for his speech, referred to 
claim the nomination and at- Carter directly only once in+ 
tempt o win over his oppo- coogratulating him on his 
victory oriental:, i . ' , / ~ 
Oirter aides were reported. But at other points he oh- 
to be' seeking a meeting "liquely criticized the Carter 
between Carter and Kennedy prasidet~y, notably when he 
to promoteparty mi i ty .  . said that the American 
Had the convention been people want "better 
vottngTuenday nightimtend government." 
B.C. fishermen 
face setback 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
There has been another set- 
"back for B.C, salmon 
floherm~, already reeling 
from the effects of poor 
catches this year~ 
The International Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries Com- 
mlMion decided Tuesday to 
keep the Fraser  River 
fishery closed .at least 
through this week. The move 
follows disappointing results 
from a YA-hour opening that 
ended at 8 a.m. Piyr Tues- 
day. 
The opening was allowed 
after earlier testa indleateda 
inrger number of salmon. 
was on the way than was 
tint antldpated. 
But  commiss ion  
apokemnan AI (~oper said 
the catch was far below 
expectations and no more 
opaninge will be pmmltted 
until sufficient salmon 
e~aPement from the Fraser 
River il ensured'. 
The cammiasim will meet 
again Friday to consider 
next week's fbdlery. 
Meanwhile, B.C, halibut 
fishermen are experienning 
a good year and will likely 
exceed last yeei'a total of 5.1 
Dick Mhyre, . assbtenl 
director of the Intimations: 
Pact/it Halibut commission 
ealdin Seattle the Canadinl 
fishermen have landed 3.: 
million potindsof halibut h 
the firsttwoseasons so fa~ 
this year, 
He. said the canadlal 
o~ f~ the third .as~ 
year is 0,I +milliol 
. pounds, a slightly better sp, 
that was allowed Canadian 
last year. 
H the quota is not reeche 
'by the end of the thir 
season, 'Aug. 26, a fourt 
period may be ailowe( 
starting Sept. 9. 
Canadian flniiermen didn 
reach their quota last yea 
because of overflshing h 
American fishermen whe 
quotas were reduced as 
conservation measure,, T! 
U,S. quota of 3.= millk 
pounds in area S Was takmi 1 
the first flshering period, 
this year. • 
Canadians usually get a 
40 split of the quota in a.ree 
from Cape Spencer, off tl 
Alaska Panhandle, tO the 
Califot;nia coast. But they 
were allowed fractionally 
more to balance last year'(  
shortfall, " 
Mi ,n .  • | : r i .  O a .n t .  o 4 :~0 p .m.  
i 
i 
million pounds for thethird 
season, whiTh opened 
Tuesday .  
About 400 ' Canadians, 
halibut boats fish the B.C~ 
Coast. " t ,, 
,.i. t • '. . . :..::.. 
I 
• o 
• ~. . . ,  
~' :., i: 
: : ' - " / i  
.:. ~,. ~ ~,~'  ;.i"~ii t 
li ' 
• ~ - 
i " .  
~Jim Dunne, hardly a desperate-looking 
character, was thrown in jail Saturday about 10 
.'p.m. for" not  wear ing  his R iverboat  Days  p in  at 
the cas ino.  Dunne was  re leased  soon a f te r  and  
he's  now at  . large. 
, PhOlO OV Car la  WILSON 
City buses roll Monday 
,~ . ;  ~ . . : . ,  . 
.~ ~By..~ARI~t'~WIdI~]~ to 
:Herald Staff writer : 
i.." Bob Haf lsor, -c i ty @d- 
:mlnistrator,  spoke on 
:Terraca's upcoming transit 
~syetem at a meeting of the 
"Terrace and District 
IChamber .of Commerce ° 
Tuesday. 
"The primary objective of 
; transit'service in. Terrace is 
~to serve the major areas of 
~i~identia~l~popult/~0n an~! to
connect these with the major 
'destinations a sociated with 
'sheppin~, work, education 
;'~nd re~cationY 
.The buses will roll on 
• Monday and for .that day 
only no fa reswi l l  'be 
tharged. -
For the first few days of 
new week "a transit • in~ 
formation booth will be set 
up in the Skeena Mall. It will 
be open from 9 n.m. to 6 p.m. 
The'style of tra'ns!t routing 
that.:wil l  be used., heFe 
requires the passengers to 
~ravel on a more round about 
route to or from a destination. 
.~{~i~ t~o~#~,t ?~t ' It~h~gr. 
There will be thz'ee routes, 
The Seuci~ bus' will provide 
service: from • downtown to 
the cor, e area, This route will 
serve the residential reas 
within the core as well as 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
and Skecna Junior Secon- 
dary Schools. A special 
direct service to the arena 
during the evenit~g, he said. 
• The benches will be served 
by. the Halltwell bus. The 
major activity centres 
servedby this route will 'be 
Northwest Community 
College, Skeenaview Lodge 
and the residential areas Of 
the eastern and western 
bench. 
The third route is the Keith 
bus route which Will run to 
the residential reas outh of 
Highway 16 and the 
Canadian National Railway 
tracks~ The K~eith Estates 
will be covered extensively 
~nd'.this includes Mills 
~'Menmr~l:Hospttal, , ~e~B.C. 
Hydro building an i t  the 
forest products mills along 
Keith Avenu e. 
The  buses will he running 
from Monday to Saturday 
with 30 minute commuter 
• servii~e. Monday through 
Friday from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.'to 6:30 p.m. The 
rest of the service times will 
he 68 minutes including a 
Friday run from 6:30 p,m. to 
9:30 p.m.  
The main trahsferpoint 
for the buses will be in front 
of the Skeena' Mall on 
Lakelse Avenue. 
The' Urban Transit 
Authority (UTA) estim~ited 
the total e.nsts for the first 
year of operatio n to be 
S183,000. The exPe.nses are 
met by expeeted.'-fare box 
receipts of $4~,000, the UTA 
will pay $.96,000 and the. 
District of Terrace will pay 
- $41,500, 
The fares will he~ 40 cents 
for adults, 30 cents forsenior. 
citizens and students up to 
,: and~.lncluding~ grade~12 ,'and 
the service'will be free.to 
children five years old and 
under. 
The cost projections for 
next year's bus service are 
about $4,000 to $5,000 less 
because there will be no 
starting cost, Hallsor said. 
The UTA "shares the cust- 
on a sliding scale'. In the first 
and second year of the 
transit system's operation 
the UTA picks up 75 per cent 
of the deficit, in the third and 
fourth years it" picks up 70 
per cent and in the fifth year 
and caeh year after it pays 66 
.2-3 per cent of the eost~ 
The District of Terrace 
won't be operating the bus 
service, it has contracted the 
operation of it out to Coastal 
Bus Lines. 
• By the end of this week ali 
68. bus signs will be' up and 
t imetables will be marl 
dropped to every business 
and household in Terrace. 
East Indians content 
;' By GAlL DOTINGA 
: :  Herald Staff Writer 
The differences between 
• :India.and Terrace are im- 
~mense. The two'pisees are 
:practically opposite of each 
:Other, 
.~ Coming from India to 
Terrace.is n big move and 
:involves a lot of  adjusting, 
;yet the 150 East Indian 
• ,families in Terrace appear 
to be quite happy. 
The vastness of the un- 
.:.developed land in Canada 
impresses them after living 
a country where every 
"available acre is used, 
ii lqha'! Pannun finds this 
area attractive and is 
pleased with his new home. 
,The majority of East Indians 
like Pannun have found 
steady .employment and . I l l  have bought 'their own 
homes. 
• The first ones to errlv~ i~i 
Terrace in the early 197i~s 
landed in Vancouver but ') _ 
later moved north to seek  
employment. 
marks on our doors or fences 
but they're 'only playing," 
said Pannun, 
"Young. kids will bother 
you once in awhile but that's 
not realty .,discriminaiioh," 
sai Gurdev Parmar. 
Pannun also noted that 
women in .traditional dress 
• were not harrassed mncb 
here although there were 
some problems reported in 
prince Rupert. 
In terms of employment 
there were no complaints 
from the East Indian 
community. 
"There are  no ,white 
persons working at the mill 
with degrees however .there 
are East Indians working as 
laborers who .have been 
trained to be teachers or 
WEATHER 
have other degrees. But we 
don't mind, we're happy," 
said Pannun. 
Both Pannun and Parmar 
are prou d of their work 
records. 
'Tve been a steady worker 
for nine years here and' in 
that time I've seen 50 or 60 
Others come pt~i go at the 
mill," noted Pannum. 
"Those who complain that 
we're taking jobs away ~re 
wrong. Anyone who wants a 
job c.an get one. It's became 
others don't take the jobs 
that there are openings for 
us," 
The East Indian com- 
manity sticks together for 
the meet part and there 
seems to. be' little in- 
-.. I i 
• . Ti~e weather forecast ' for a f te rnoon showers  
Discr iminat ion , -pnd  wedntmday and the rest of tGmorrow. .~ 
. harassment tonot apl~car to "the week calls for mainly The temperatures should 
be a problem for East In- elot~dy skies and some range from 20 to 22 degrees 
dians in the community• morning sun. There is a good, Celsius and, the. overnight 
"Little kids may, make chance we will ' get some lows should drop off to t2. 
• . . ... • . . . .  . I -  . . / , , . : ' : '  }~."  ... 
. ~ ,~ The Herald,. Wednesday, :Au0usI..13,. !~0; /Pn~o $. " 
Evi "  * isn'tc ton easy . . . . . . . . .  
voive.ment with the rest of 
the community. 
"Several years ago some 
of us W~nt o the beer. parlors 
but there was some trouble 
so now if I want a drink I'll 
drink at home,"  added 
Pannun. 
But that do~n't mean the 
wd#Ors are closed. They 
elcome outsiders to their 
events and to their church. 
East Indian children are 
fittiug.in at school quite well. 
Principals and teachers 
report very few incidents 
where, the chidiren are 
harassed by others. 
"Sometimes there is a 
little bit .of n language 
problem but their parents 
are very supportive of the 
school system," said Rick 
Olsen, a local teacher, 
] 
Fitness fi~ in..,(~ 
ByGAILDOTINGA' : was that' they had no place 
I~lerald Staff Writer - .~. else • to go  and therefore 
If y~on are a landlord and.. i would' not leave the trailer 
you are .forced to evict .a . says . Chris. 
tenant take heed, 'because ~ ~ In July she went to see the 
ss~what you'll have to go ~ rentalsman i Duncan about 
ugh. " ~ what had to bedone in order 
Mar|lyu and.C~is Robson i to evict the tenants. She was 
of CoWichan Bay' "owned ~ told there was no way she 
property with a trailer on' it 'i would get them out by 
at 38o'( Dobhie Street,, in i staying in Duncan, Seat the 
The rnhlll. Last N0vember' ..! ena of the month she flew • to 
not the same one they left 
last fall. 
"The place was crawling 
with bugs and filth," said 
Marilyn. "Cupboards were 
broken, linoleum was ripped 
and the place just stunk."  
Even after finding that" 
they were not allowed to 
evict the rentere~they bad to 
receive a notiee, 'of im- 
mediate possession from the 
they rehted it out.. 
The trouble'buganin Mny. 
when the, rent wasnot  paid ishe was told by the renters 
on  tin3e say's~-Marily~ ,that she was' not" allowed on 
Robson.!' She spent $20 in ~epr0perty.  According to 
phone calls to the renters '.the, Rentalsman Act rules, 
and finaily got the.rent. At ~e'Robsons would have to 
the end of June, Marilyn sent glve 24-hours'notice that they 
• them a notice of eviction for were coming. 
continuai non-payment Of !The  'next day, Chris 
rent and because they had. ~obson who had driven here 
not stood dp to an agreement ' from Duncan to help out his 
o/' buying ~he trailer./. : i ' '. ~vife, Marilyn and RCMP 
No rent~,was paid ;to .the .... Corporal John Snapo'went to
Robsons f~r " the.m0nth of the trailer: NO" one was 
July.and When asked about home, and it was probably a
when they~ were gGing to~ good thing, because the . , • 
move, the c c~ple s response trailer the Rohaons aw was 
;Terrace,. , ' rentalsman office in  Van= 
! -Upon v~iting the trailer : eouver, which then had to be 
posted on the property. 
After posting the notice, 
the Robsons had to wait an. 
additional two days for the 
renters to get in touch with 
rite rentabman office and to 
contest the immediate 
possession if they wished to. 
The renters finally "moved 
out on August 8 and have 
been served a summons to 
pay for the rent owiug. If 
they had decided to contest 
the order the inatte~' could 
have dragged on for another 
Week. - 
The thing thai frustrated 
theRobsone t e most is that 
they fo l lowed e~erY step the 
rentalsman requires to evict 
a tenant and in doing sa, the 
renters tayed" a, week past 
the eviction date, due to  the. 
time involved to implement 
the regulations. 
In defense,, the rentalsmnn 
office &ays they, are s p~er  
thanthe court.-  " " 
Last ly,  the Robserut m 
angry that they were not 
allowed to control their own 
property even after seeing 
the damage that had been 
dune to the trailer. 
• "It is illegalfor a landlord 
to claim poseeminn without 
an order from the court or 
from us," said an oWcer for 
the rentalsman office, 
"For. landlorda who go 
throughit for the first tim e it 
may seem rearming  and 
• c0mplicated'but rent is a 
legal contract that involves a 
lot of obl igat ions,"  said the 
officer. 
. f i  
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• ON A PURCHASE OF 
OREST TOOTHPASTE 
95o • TDHW N 
WITHOUT COUPON 
.1.65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"! L IM IT  ONE ~OUPON ~','~''' ' ; " 
• PER PURCHASE ~.uck., 
4-  
'1,00 
iii i! 
ON'A P, URCHASE OF 
JELLY JARS 
• 250 mL 12 per box ..... 
• WITH : 
COUPON 
TDHW 
WITHOUT COUPON 
3.47 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY 
L IM IT  ONE COUPON 
PER PURCHASE 
7 
COUPON VAL ID  
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AUGUST 15 & 15 ONLY 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :: ~,~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~  ~ ~:~: :{~ ~ : : ~:~ ~;~ ~ ! ~ ~ . ~  
i ON A PURCHASE OF 
................ !]i 
, o . i i  IJo.eL,IIoKETSw,, N3|'/ 
!aVe.i~!:i~!i~!!i:;/~!.:.:~: .:.~.:::~.  :::::::: ::::::: : :::: ::::: W;THOUTC UPON COU 
~:/i~i!:i:::: '  ~';:, :;~ ,,,_:~i----i ~,:i;::':~ ~: ;: ~ :~:~:~:'~:~//: ;V:  PERSONALS'27 SHOPPtNG ONLY COUPON' VALID 
t ~ ~O I ii~i~ L IMIT  ONE COUPON FR IDAY&SATURDAY• 
!/! - . , , , ,  i/iiil PE, PURCHASE AUGUS   ,S & ;, ONLY 
~.~ ..................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ._ .  ~  ~ ~ 
!i!~i!i i~ ::~: :: ~:::.~::i/.:::.;ii: )  ........... : i:::/:::::;. i;~ !;ii .!i I ON A PURCHASE OF ONE I 
. . . . . .  : : : : : : :  ........... eN0te|  OF I 
...... i ... SLEEPIIIG BARS o , 
:"i!i?ii: COUPON 
"i ~i~::! ' " I ........... WITHOUT COUPON Price 
..... ~' iii~i:~i/:~ 16.97'and up I 
~i~i : : : ' : " ' l ' : ' - ' - "  1 ":: i~ COUPON VALID PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY I ii ~'~'*  ONE COUPON FR IDAY&SATURDAY , 
i~i.~ "  . PER PURCHASE AUGUST 15 & 16 ONLY , l 
I 
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ON A PURCHASE OF" 
MAPLEI" 24 PIEOE 
DINNER WARE SET 
Tw  Wo , cupe. 8 7 s 
24 33 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY - - " - - ' "  " "'L uut"~'.'~'v"~t-|u 
L IM IT  ONE COUPON FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
PER PURCHASE AUGUST 15 & 16 ONLY 
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LAW 
TALK 
The fourth Iqa serlesof five articles on .Is w for 
artists and Inventors by Gordon Hardy. 
A Vancouver patent agent says he's always~ 
struck b~the number of people who come to him 
wanting to get Canadian patents on devices 
they've merely seen in Japan and Europa. 
The agent, Norman C, ameron, says people 
don't seem to realize]hat only the original In. 
ventor is legally entitled to apply .for a patent. 
And that's not the only misconception he run~ 
across at work. ~ 
Another myth, he says, Is  that,the commonly- 
seen "Patent Pending, label on many products 
has legal weight. In reality, ~'Patent Pending" 
0 
M 
, . . , 
i : :  !: ~-: :~:i/: '::~:i,. •/';.• :;: 
• , . . . ,  
Th e sai mo n i n fro u b i e 
' ' . '  " ; : :  ,~., ~ :, :i,. :/ .i 
watchdog role 
• , , ; ,  " S ."  • " 
:' "11 continue Wi 
pa,ticei ,q,es 
w|NNIPEG (CP) -- 
Canada's federal spbhd~g ;. his nose out" of deha~s m 
watchdog, J. J~.Macdonell, W hether tho ~ ' ! !a~-  
..... ~,. . , , , , . , , , , , , ,t  ,ext eomplished.what It was says his~ retirement noxt 
month willnot end his dforts 
to easure that taxpayers get 
value .fd. (he mo~ey/tbair 
governments s~nd...:. ~ . .  
He saidhe will use me ~rg 
designed to'd0. 
"We're. not I~,Yingit0"" 
second ~uus mansgemol ¢,
Effeoflveness., (of':i; 8' 
pregram), is the o~!!~,"  
two y~rs of his re~ement . Job.'~fore the federal Ub~, als 
trying to get the provl~c~ to ,~ 
adopt' the value;for'-menoY endorsed the  value:for 
auditing ~ methodsl, he in-:  money approach. In:. 19Tt, 
Macdonell, 64. WhO/steps corn . 
downne~ month as federal 'discrepancies :l~twee~ the.' 
auditor-general, wants' .amount of m~by a i i~  
odnntinn '. Of  an ' i n -byPar l lament for•a~!~ t adoption of 
terventionist" form of 
scrutinldng ihe public books 
callod comprehensive 
aud i t ing .  
- - _  
• ~mlen  0 '  Ho told the ena 
i~ovinclsl and federal ac- 
counts committees meefln.~ 
'here that his new'approacn 
and the amount actually 
spont~ • " ' . : ; : " . "  
The traditional view was 
that government feiU'slof 
"Ore'or storios", would/act'. 
as a detcrrs~t and:motivate 
departments... ., : /~.. 
But, Maedoncl] laid:' "It  
just ain't so ' . " :  .5' {'" ..,: would'allow the auditor of 
any public body to examine " The 1977 reforms, 
the causes' of wastofu~..cos .,,changed ~totel~, the. 4~.r- 
recommend corre~|ve spective of the Job," " ;,' 
measures. ' Since then, tM auditor- "It's avery sophisticated 
=esersl's ~ office Ms ~"blan 
brand of auditing," he said. given more independ~ce 
"It's never bean tackled' 
anywhere in,the world but  and, through lel0slatim~ hu  
re , ,  . . heen given authority tOipply 
me of 'the public ac-.valuetor-mmey ternto  tim 
counts chairmen, however,' gore .rm right's books. ~ .  
expressed concern that the Ontario, Alher~, Brtt~ 
method could propel 
auditors into the political Columbia and Prince Ed- 
ward Island have enacted 
arena.. / ~• legislation similar to toe 
Jim Walding, chairman of 
the Manitoba accounts federalstatuteallowing.thek 
onmmittee, said a plan to auditors .wider. poweta. ~ 
allow provincial audito~ W. Maedonell's newly-fro'rand 
• K. Ziprick to comment on Canadian' Comprehensive 
' " s ending efficiency was 
VANCGUVER(CP)--The JertyS~itzoftheFlshertes fisheries, said John Davis, time, that number of people P • . Auditing Foundatl011'~has 
. . . . . . . . .  else from making, west Coast salmon, once a Asseclatlm of B.C. blames associate director :of the would decimate the stocks." withdrawn by the provindaL started a project o examine cannot prevent someone • overnment last year, with 
• using or selling the product or, invention. , chea, nlantiful stanle 'in environmental damage as ~ resource services bi'anch The Native B~th~hcedis g . the operations o f  public 
"At  best it's a warning to other parties that Ca~a~ia~ ldtchem,.. "is in the No. ~ factor beh~d the  an.d head.of ~e salmon ~Iding, talks__wl~ .Ott:o ~ thes~WtiofthooPpo sRi°"'~i~mWi~m~f!~ o l~ ci~a  accounts  committees and 
you're getting a patent and they Should avoid trouble, '... ,1  de~cline ~.~e;!!Shey:.___,~ d~:~:  a~:o :agCr°?~:g :a°~cherYP"Pru°~ e t ';nder " 
,, ,, " " Poor catcnns mm yesr bosso, ures--8 wa~er"" . . .  " ' decisions,,, WaldLng esl~__ ~ ~wlJ~a:sr~ u It has s chol ical value, federal ro rams for copying, he says. p y og . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,--.~ r - -h.  caused ~ a sina]e awareness that more must P g . . 
•, " " nave leo everyu, c usv~v~ asV,~ , ..,~ o- • ' ~ .  community economic o~ve l -  
.:i But in my view it  s even used fraudulently in the $t.bllllnn salmon in- industrial•pro' ect or en- be spent to save the . . . . .  , An auditor would have to ' ' ' : 
.~ sometimeSeffin a bYtentPeOple.,, who. have.  no. intention, o!" .¢-i,'~hdustry . . . . . . .  --~,,.~=tBritiShow. --C°lumbia'Sto the viromnentelsaid. Ins ead,disaster'. the lossSpitZis anur~..Daws. " ~agrees:,dama e isen" a "P~hatcherTne government s currenCrogram," says" judgeeconomic impact of pend ingthe  cultural, social and worried that his lxoader n ) l M Cdane l l  said he isn't 
g g pa . . . .  . f vu'onmental~ g Y P " C n manufacture  our in- concluszon that stocks of the gradual as.small amounts o ' , blames' S itz. is a oodinveetment, to determine whether it was for the auditer-~eneral will Another person a Y . ' : " and problem, but p g h as he likes:Until ou et our popular fish are critically pallutiien enter rivers • • justified, Walding said. • ~ l o s t . .  vention as muc Y g Y ,m sires'ills 0ver aneried of overfishing as the chief For  ~very dollar invested, "That'S where the danger "We have a mommtl~. 
. . . . . .  ,, '- . . . . . .  ""~-"- "-". *'"n st"" him from ... .  . . . . . . .  ~ .. . .  " reason for salmon decline. $13 worth 0f fish return to mere, Be ~ay~. - -=-  yw ~.u ~ "^--.ears a"o me aunuss ume " comes." • " 10uiltup that c.~,t be st~..pbd P z©,, 3 15 'f -:" ; "" = ,~ ' " ' rs • " i . • . . . . .  ~.~:/  Weve got avery large, B.C. wate . . :...~. 
manufaot~r~Jhlt  l :~y  t ~ e  J~ .~ay  h a , ~ ~ a l  . . . . . .  catch .av~aged _ , '~ Ing~beafe~.~W~ ~bbi le,  effective fishing . But hatcheries a in ' t  the' couldavoidbeingdrawn in toMacd°ne l l  . . . . . . . . . . .  sa d auditors appon°w'ii~n°t, '" matter.il wI1ol. :i~eY 
.... '~: . . . .  " " '" ' ~ " i unos of ~moo nun ._~FR~.7 un~if..;'/~. "-' '" ' " ' " " ,'~" . . . .  __rehous .: . ~ ~  , .=0~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fleet ont there g . . , ' 
=': - - - .  ' •  ~-  ~, . : _  _= . . . .  , - . ,1,  ..~,-."~';t figure has fa~n [o ,p i~ .7  ~ . . . . . ,  . . . .  ;,h modern The .teehnolo, tent ' " - - ' 
~,~;, wa e, [ o~ . someo . mlllonpe m .. _ . ,  "~,'~ .... ~':',"* undthat ors totai solution to the lxoblem. 
00escopyy0urlnvem',onyuup,uuau,),~.-- - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,---.~ , . . .  . . . .  . , - - th inoou ,  m . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  . -Y• . .  | r LT -  T STO / .~ . • aBOUt I'N mmzuu pumtu= mzu ~, o.,,~ - ,.,~ o, " " " lable to re lace all the 
'~ obtain accelerated examinat ion in the Patent thisvearthemostoptlmletiC total it's doclmating our rlv- technology,..bes.md. Asa avai : ; !ep~ . . . . . .  E ER  
E ED 
Office so your patent w.ll, Issue sooner." estimate is 100.. million, ere.? " ,•.. ' " " d= '~h~'atulflee?~::eecrt~neiT~s~ ra~t'~:mm~:eT~ve;; " i_  
• ;: Athird myth, according toCameron, isthat it poun&. • ' Spltzpomtatoarecor " • " " f av • ' ' aaent inmajorstocKs0 alinble..:. .  L .  ' TH  ITOR . )  
' The state of the salmon of 58 million red salmon this i~ is the government that will protect patented While all agree that there year in Alasks,s Bristul Bay. snimon." 
:; fishery, opinions vary on the The reason .is tlfe area s 
.: Inventions. "That's not true," he sayS. " lYs up are problems with the The solution is thOrongh fishery also has aggravated 
causes. 'Among the isolation, he says. 'Fewer 
¶, 
~ • 
5 
"i ns re People means less pollution suggesto a : • . '. • " 
"-.0verfisldng by 5,000..ll-. "~a,;dem:;~l~' to develop 
censed commercial fishing ,i.; . . . .  ,,~,,, ,..a..~,'.~.n.. 
vessels and the almost ~t i t  should be done, not at 
unregulated sports fl.shery, the expense of our en- 
--Deteyioratlon 'o f  the 
salmon,s' environman~ in. v~ronment, but with special 
eluding spawning channels, ~ doneideration given to 
because ofpellution, legging ~otect~ and maintaining 
and hydroe lec t r i c  ' i L ' ,  ~ " 
development." / Spitz thinks governments 
:should be invekting more 
--Problems in prop~erly i~imeney :in the fisher]~ and 
managing and restocldng the • /en~droumental research.. • 
fishery. ' " ' Tfi@. federal fisheries 
--Lack of a reciprocal ! department spends hout'.f3 
fishing agreement, between 'million a year to rt~ balmon 
canada and  the •United hatcheries and management 
Stales which would provide a programs in the Pacific * 
to you to protect your patent - -you  must take 
• people tO court who Infringe i t ."  
Cameron says another misconception is that 
• Inventors whose Inventions are not yet complete 
enough to file for patent can proted the in. 
vention by flung a caveat, or warning, with the 
Bureau of Intellectual Property. I fa  caveat is 
filed, then the Patent Office Is obliged to notify 
the inventor if someone else files an application 
for a similar Invention within one year. This 
"gives the Inventor an opportunity to fife a pat(~nt' 
application and the Patent Office will issue a 
patent to the person determined to be the f i rs t  
inventor. The caveat does not provide an earlier 
. filing date for a subsequent patent application. 
Registered patent agents l ike  Cameron are 
recognized by the Patent Office of the Bureau of 
Intellectual Property,. The patent Office, for Its 
part, cautions Inventors that Unregistered 
patent agents are not authorized to practice 
before It. 
':They ere not subject to Patent office 
discipline," it says, "end the office cannot help 
Inventors by dealing with them;" Even lawyers•- 
must qualify as registered patent agents or they 
are not authorized to practice .in the field of 
patents. 
article or  
or nonin- 
patent but, according to John Swift, a Van. 
couver lawyer, professlonel assistance is very 
research into salmon ha.bits, 
said Davis.' Once enough 
information is collected, 
officials can try to achieve a
more equitable distribution 
of fmhing boats. 
Hvalries between Canadian 
and U.S. fishermen over how 
to fairly divide ~ the catch 
from boundary waters. 
Forexample, sockeye and 
pink • salmon' runs in the 
.Fraser River are managed 
Dear Sir: 
In the last telephone bill 
sent to me, I found a pam- 
phlet discussing a few items 
of possible interest o the 
telephone consumer. It 
seems that such pamphlets Policies must he designed 
to ensure that euough ~i  fly by Canada and the are enclosed with every bill 
salmon evade fishermen's ..~. through the In- and topics.ran~ing from the 
nets to spawn new ternational, Pacific Salmon 'latest lines in phone designs 
generations for future Fisheries Commission. to the phonetic alphabet are 
. . . . .  Recently, two Canadian mentioned. fishermen. 
Regulations are needed to members '• threi~tened to In. the last piece of 
control mixed-stock waters, resign because of wh.at hey propaganda that came with 
.Currently,-some types of, said wa's ,. the federal the telephone bill, I noticed 
salmon in dangerous decline goven~ent's lack of action an item of particular in- 
are mixed with abundant .in defending this country's terest. It was entitled 
species and fish horn in a share of the qtiotas. "~Ve've Come A Long Way" 
hatchery. Each drop of the The commission is . and went onto discuss how 
net me~s more of  the an. hnmstmng by the absence of the Switchboard operator's 
coordinated management 
policy and fairly divide cateh There's an  insatiable quotas, demand for money in oneknows how many salmon RoBs, assistant director. L 
are being ca.nght by ~e thou- Until then, neither country 
sands of sports fishermen, is willing to undertake new Clerks facing "°" Rlvard of the lmtehery.ormanagement Native Brotherhood of B.C. programs for fear that the 
"If they all me the salmon" other Country's fishermen 
sports fisheriesat any given will net the benefits.. 
tough decision 
! ;oven.e; 
~! Cameron says .about nine out of ten patent clerks, traditionally among 
appllcetione relected by the Patent Office tire the least militant of public 
: found unacceptable because the servants, face a tdugh 
process Is considered ""obvious" decision soon -- whether to 
go.on strike. . 
!i ventive. The offlce usually el leges that all of the The clerks, among the 
::: significant features can be obtained by com. lowest paid in the public 
:~ blnlng two or more earlier patents, service, belong to the 180,000- 
':' Or else the rejections ere due to Improperly member P.ublle Service Allianee of Cmada. 
prepared applications. There are many .rules They were offered only a 
L! ;; relating to the form of the written portion of the flveper.cent wage increase 
~ application and the drawings and it is very • after their last contract 
ii difficult for amateurs, to understand and ob. expired in November which 
led to threats that ~ey 
serve all of them. ' slow government q~ratlons 
~ from coast to coast, i f  not 
:~ The assistance of a patent agent can add a lot stop them. j 
, ,  
,- to the already considerable costs of getting a The government~ recently 
dangered,varietle~ are  loet. a newjsalmontreaty between job.  • hds changed 
region. " Another problem is that no the two countries, says J~n dramatically. Photographs 
were included to illustrate 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  About annually. Most camhetwean 
$11,S50 and 114,141. The 
average is 112,815.~ 
The three-man concniation 
beard appointed to handle 
the dispute must have its 
repor t'in Thursday, putting 
the ~nion in a legal position 
to sltrike seven days later. 
increased the offer~ to seven 
per cent in each },ear ors  
two-year contract, but that 
how 'much things had 
changed. 
Being a switchboard 
epe.rator myself, I was a 
little surprised at how 
misleading the article was or 
~: desirable, 
" i t 's  a very difficult thing to do yourself,'! he was too little, too late. The' union said "9,, began 
;'~i says. "You should have expert~advlce. '' organizingitsatri~enetwerk 
Some Impatient Inventors might be'tempted to and called for emcillstion as 
;: forego the I, engthy and experts!re business 0f a last attempt tb get. more 
seeking • patent. They may t ro ts  market their money. ~ i~ • . Government igures in- 
!:~ Invenflon~-dlrectly, Of course this means that dicate the elerh are paid 
• someone else Is free to copy the Invention. I~twsen !8,-246 and Im,~o 
. However, that could be ex- 
tended if conciliators 
Stephen .Lewis, former 
Ontario New Demonratie 
Party leader, Norman 
• McLean, a federal.industrial 
relations Officer, and Victor 
Scott, an industrial relations 
consultant, need more time. 
They've had two weeks ince 
the hearingson the dispute to 
find n solution. 
Union lenders soy they 
nsed'abont me month after 
the report is released to 
conduct a vote emong all 
clerks on whether to accept 
the conciliation rocom- 
mendatioiis and then on 
whether to  strike ,If the 
• r6(f0mmendations are 
turned ~wn. There is also 
t~ p oadbllity of further 
helotinitons. 
~ ~°~ ~ 
cculd be. We may not have to 
"plug in" connecting parties 
on local Calls, but we st i l l  
have to. do so. for long 
distance calls that cannot be 
dialed .directly and even 
some local cells in times of 
difficulty. 
In Terrace, .we q3eCato ~ 
do not.have the much more 
sophist icated machinery 
that is shown, in the more 
recent photo. In fact, what 
we work with b almost an 
exact replica of what is 
shown in the 1916 photo, with 
a few modem attacluneuts 
(such as push button dialing 
and a lighter, more 
streamlined headset). 
So dear Editor, pubUe and 
B.C. Telephone consumer, 
take all that B.C. Tel 
.propaganda that's included 
with your phone bill with a 
grain of calt.Aelosoeouain 
of the 1916 oporato¢ " 
i 
:;~ i//• : : '  . / I / : / / : L . . , .  ' 
~:~:":. P re f ly  ;Shannon O 'Ne i l  i s  a l i t t le  shy  about  
z~,:l ... hav ing  h'er p ic ture  taken  but  she 's  sure  she..  
' , " l t .~ ~,  ' 
~,  .... en j0Ysr id lng  arouncLK i t imat  on  her  best  se t :o f  - 
" whee l~.  , " ' Photo b'l Car la  Wilson 
-. .,:..., :, : : . !  : .. : . :: / 
Dq,", '. ":;::i..~.:'~'~;:i~t~ . ,~ '  '::':~;~;:: :.' : " :  .. ' . J 
: PEOPL  
1 |,.~;~., ~ , By '~ .Cmmdlan  Press ments at Stratford, Ont. ' ; .... ' ' s ai'rangcment,~ ltanul~.:;.  P ger.Cat. .The new .:,..,~ v i r tu ,  oEflr. Ot tawa are believed to be in line 
.:,~. Rougl~t,l]i~L~er..~ihst ~ek  with Phillips's wish~. 
'=I .... iiteraOp,'~r~i~O' uP~$ add't'/~ :~:':' ~ - : -~-  ';' ~ " / . . . .  " '  
;~.:. Baulstod. Watching the ....... Under;water 'explorer 
.... game on TV, the excitable .. Jacques Cous~eau, 70, is 
z 'Ottawa fan. bounced up, 10 days behind in his 
::/. down andout m her chair, filming Schedule for his 
breaking her arm. four-month expedition 
' Hamilton's linebacker ? from Newfoundland tothe 
~':' Carl Cre|tnell, veteran Great Lakes. 
~;~'  C~nadian Footba l l  T i~e F r  e oc  h 
l i  ,' ' League star, wasn't sure oceanograpl~er is not 
• how to respond, so he first expected to study Lake 
~r,:, '. . signed Ms. Raulston's Ontario until , e.arly.i 
b%,',,~, "easP- while', she wa s , Septemt)cr," a~ ~auonm, 
• '~w~ftM1~ fife t~gth ,#0H~h,,F!ltff~B~lkt~a,..spoKesma~ 
out in HamlR~'d[ ~ o:~,, ~!."~'~kl~t~.:'~.'., t: .'f' ,",::, '" . ." 
i ..... " "It's 1980; a new era,". Crennell said,"and I hope Adding insult to injury, 
we can make believers two thieves snatched the. 
out of the fans. They want purse of Italian actress 
to believe we can win and ' 8aphis Larch while she 
.' we dan."  " and I~er mother were 
changing a tire .ml their 
~, . • Baseball player Steve car, The two women were 
~.'., Garvey and his wife, " operating the jack o~ a 
! ..... Cyndy, say they were roadside in the town' of 
~,'~ mia~oted,in a magazine,,, Ladispoli, nei~,Ro,ne. 
~.~..~:. article about their The sloe-eyed actress 
n/ , .  marriage, and t tave,  lost about  $!20, .her  
..... obtained a court order in passport and part of the 
Los Angeles temporarily script Sophia, an 
• preventing the story's re- autobiographical film 
publication 'in a being made for a U.S. 'IT 
' newspaper: , .  network. The theft last 
,, ' The article in Inside month was not •made 
. Sports quoted Mrs . .  public' immediately• Ap- 
Garvey, 30, as being parently Miss Loren 
• : critical of her husband in feared the two. youths 
1 
, Sexual matters, and as planned to kidnap her. 
s~ying the Los Angeles 
The first of singer Anne 
Mur.rs~s ix concerts in 
' Toronto will be a benefit 
Performance for the 
: Canadian Save the Chil- 
dren Fund. 
, William Stockwel l ,  
• spokesman for O~Keele 
. .Centre,. sa id  Miss 
Murray's concert has 
been the fastcst-selliog 
, !, i ,  '~ ., show in. the. Centre's 
"r.~:... ~ history. All six per- 
• . formances sold out within 
' 10 days, 
I Quebec's pop pianist 
• : And're Gagmon will op,'n 
i the.third annual Festival 
. de Bromont in that city 
near Montreal. Contralto 
Maureen Forres(e,' of To- 
ron!o and guest artist, 
! flautist .J ~.a||-Pler r.e 
ltampal, also will appear 
at .the festival,  which 
i sta['ts Friday. 
' ~' Yank~', haseball star 
• t itcggi|' Jat'k~Joll, Wit() 
'~ slugged his ,IOOth i,,~mer 
i" lust hours be/ore, SPa,t an 
! '  armed would.be ' rohber 
• fleeing down a New' Y~rk 
, City. street; 
: Pol ice sa id ear ly  
. ' Tuc~.iday, Jackson sent a 
, ~ youth running after l~f' 
used a revolver in an 
" Brighton, William 11art, attempt h}.hold Jack:~on 
, , .Urjo Kareda, PeterMossl: np lu his car. The 
' and Pe~r  Robe=ts as~ musculnr s ldggerwasttot  
' ' htn't and nothing wa s resident direetors. 
Adler Douglas ltain wi l l  stnlen. Three months ago, 
• servd with Ph i lhps  a~ :another  ntan t r ied  to 
' " l iaison c lmi rma~,"  sai~' shoo l  ,h!ckscm a~d Iwo 
• board chairr~mh; R.V. other men !it the same 
llicks in the ammunce; district,. 
~'!(.= 
~_~ . 
t~.:.. ' ~Dodger  was too con- 
;: - cerned  with his publ ic im- 
=;.".'.~. age. The couple f i led a 
libel suit for Sit.2 million 
~.. against  Newsweek, 
,';:.. publisher of the reaga- 
n,. ', zinc/ 
~" ' :  Old age seemsto bring 
some rewards. The strike 
~y Screen Actors Guild 
members has crippled TV 
and movie production by 
idling thousa~ds ofactors 
- -  except hree. 
• in Los Angeles, James 
cag~ney, 82, : ilenry 
F~nda, 75, and Katharine 
H~epburn, 70, have been 
.granted special . dis- 
pensa l ion ,  to continue 
working. 
.Director Robla Phillips 
will remain hand of the 
Stratford Festival, but 
wi(h the assistance of two 
(:ommitlees of directors. 
New plans for the festival 
include a winter move to 
Toronto in the 1981 season 
and film and television 
productions, ' 
T~e ~ newly formed 
committees will include 
actors Brlon Bed.ford, 
/ten CarAm: and Martha 
Henrym as artfstic 
/directors, with Pant 
, ou ,s ; , : :  . 
Mon. .Sot ; :  
:. ~:oo;6i'0o. :".: 
.Thurs'. & F r l  .... 
S, 
.~.: 'i':!. / : :.:' ~:"" 
..... ~:•:: ........ ...... ii!:, ~ ~i 
! 
" ' '- . .~':~. :"'. " i . '  " " i i :  . •  • , The Hera ld.Wednesday,  August'13, 1F. !0 ,  P-~¢$ ! ..  . .~.-~ • .: ' . . . ,  . . . 
• k, lle :: ll:l a mystery  st 
ITRI~AL (C/'l answered to better: iun- ~ j r l t= l  ,esds through a .know is that ale~ol Is the  afler :.I found my increased 
as,: the  No. I killer .:derstand: and soive.ithe eommunity.ai~proac~. :.biggest killer in Indian knowledge about toxic 
I 
;':Indians, is still a : problem, he said. .. . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  . .  _ . . count r ies  and that it 's 
. . . .  • rewarmng to see.peopge re- which'sorely lacks. - He .pointed .to two S~, . . . .  ' ~-amex~|r~,amemeerm . . . . . .the Nech|'Iustituto, stud the - ' " cover." . 
: in Canada,  says  ces~ul t reatment con@es lnd ians ' themse lves  must .  Ear l t s rTuesday ,  Dr .  Guy 
,Couture; .a federal run by Indians, in A lberta,  shoulder the respoasibilty of Mare0ux told con~ention 
~ent consultant on the Poundmaker's Lodge alcoholism, delegates that specialists 
I abuse. -and the Necht Institute, 
~et,there has been no These institutes are " ,As a zmtive ptople, I who treat drug addicts 
iological evidence in  characterized by' holistle think we've been studied to should drop their seientifie' 
s toelihersupport or treatment of alcoholism, deathi" the young Cres said,, front and treat their patients 
e ,the widespread tending to patients' physical, .~ ;"It's all right tohave a lot of as human beings. 
that  the. majority o f  emotional ,  ' i inentai  '~ a~nd pxofitable ~the~)rjes, but all I : "My approach ~mged 
is have a drinking' " " :' : i ' i  
;m 'C°uturet° lda  S O  r' does f l ' t  define Uth d lan  Add ic t ions  i • atiou. 
" - " ' " ° '  needs of the north developed to define . alcohol ennaumpUon 
or actual drinking " ' ' 
'ns/.' Couture said. YELLoWKNiFE (~) . "  " nenessaHly'Well-suited to the  of the Arctic ~angs.. to 
lmve been no studies canada 's  North can: hb needs of the Norm." Canada from Britain. 
)ting to find the origins longer be¢0nsldered an ' LoiseUe is MP for':.Ver- ,!".Most of. the pai'ticipants 
ames of native alto- exploitable..hinterlan~l, chafes and. parliamentary.." areHrom southern Canada 
~" ' LiheralMPl~rhardLotselle s e, retarytothe minister of ,and ev~. those who are 
he said.current trent- told a syii~p0slum of Indian affairs and northern "engaged in northern 
and analysis for scientists and ,researchers development.' research projects often ~ 
)lism "raises .more Tuesday. , .. ,, : .  ii, N~rl~200 scientists and spend only a few weeks each 
msl than .it answers. He said Northerners..resea~hers from, a variety year .in the Yukon or Nor- 
~van[ quostions about 
ng. style, economies, 
: organization :and. 
mli~y traits mustbe  
FLETCHERS NO. I 
BACON 
$00 ' .  Cry-O-Vile 
69 
@ / 
recognize . . .the. "need., for' : ..of. disciplines are attending a thwest Territories."- 
sclen~ie Smdlew :buL t~e: . thresday Royal .. Society .of 
prieriilm .of sout~m.~. :  Canada sympesium m~rking. 
.~eientistS ~.arei:.. ' n t : ,  :the ¢~.ntbnoryof the transfer voice, in. scientific 
agents" was of no help to my 
patients," said Mareoux, 
part of a. drug dependence. 
team at St. Francois. 
d'Asslse. Hospital in: Quebec 
City. 
"I had to ask myself 
whether the problem wasn't 
with the patients but with my 
attitude. I had to stop being a 
doctor ... I learned to treat 
my patients as I do my own 
children." 
He said later that most 
.medical specialists are 
opposed to dropp ing 
prescribed medical ap- 
proaches because they fear a 
loss of business. 
"Outside •their •jobs, 
medical professionals don't 
object o what I do and say,.. 
they agree it isn't a question 
• of mental health, abstinence 
or dependency, but a 
qu~tion of well.being," he 
sa id . ' '  
"But they. need sick per-' 
sons to make a living. They 
make it (.drug addiction) a 
disease so that insurance 
L0iselle ~aid Northerners . companies and governments 
are: insisting on having a will continue paying for it." 
planning. 
:. ,, :,~:~~::,: ' ';::: 
• PEPSi or 7-UP 
POP 
750 mL bottle 
B.C. CIIISP 
CELERY 
~'~:'~ . ~i . .  ~.~~,.:~::,.~:, . .~  ~:.'~'~ * . '  : ,  ,.~. .... 
P,: 
Ibi: 
2% or HOMOGENIZED 
MILK 
2 litre carton 
:...:.*~. ... :~ :~,~"  ..... :~ 
: . ,  ...... .~ , . , : i , . i  ::.,. ' .  :,.,~ .":~ 
~it 
CANADA NO.I 
LONG CUKES 
I, 
McGAVINS 
WHITE or BROWN 
BREAD 
20 oz. Loaf 
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4 Lessened., SSSandarac 
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Leveret 43 Medicated 
" ? Miscellany poulUce " 
-. 8Refusesto 2ATheb..i~,, 
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i ,  
B C .  • ~ '~ - , " :by Johnny.  Har t  10~B~t- =ln~eActress: t 
' ' ' :  ~: 1 . . , . - - -~ |Ld ,*~|P* . /  i co ,o r~ PAt r~"  - -  
i i , v l . . id . . . - /  - i 
I"F~ I~ JA~ [~1"i~ ~ " ,r 11 A tissue 31Joins by 
34 Libel or 
I 1_ . .  . \  - i ]~ I~, / ' i .~V~.AT  ~ ~ _ 1  , r~- r_nr -~, ,  \ I "1  don ' t  careifwehavebeen~maffied;~/:::n~anl.-.~:i:~!ii~iB/i./SmNlEIpiOlLIPtEI slander 
113. ' t~ ~ ~'~== I ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ~ , ~ . -  : . [ 15 years; I m not buying : ,.-: !~  : : / ;  IGtA R A PlAICIEmRIAI I IDI 
~-~-~--'= ' ' • ; . . . .  . . . .  " u~,~m ~u 
• i " ~ f f  \ ~ [~ '". . Ns l sn  ~~i" lO l~t~E ~5 Tmeta. 
the  WIZARD OF  ID  by Brant  Parker i  and Johnny  Har t  ~ ' /1~1/ \  ,~ k :::J ~ ' /~:~-u~ rslmm~d¥i~iwi/~lorr~ . t~z~ 
~ ~ ; , 1 1 1 1 1  ~[" ~-. !. -. ~ .:, : Auwer to yes~zdsy's pu~le. 47 House ~vt~. s 
~i~ 14~ ' 
, , - - , , - - - - - ,  ~'~ , ' , , ' , , ,~ ~T[ :~ t - .  - ~"i":"i; '"."i~:?'l"':l" I : :,:lsssss.-I,. 1 I I~  I I I ~ - . .  
I ' C leanaP ia te  : :1____1 
Puzz les  Mate  -: -, = .... ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  -- 
B' !Abigs;;:;Van Bu,e~ 'i'''i'!~rt'" i !12; I :  I "" " :  ' ' 
1980 by UqJversa PressSyndcae " ' : '  ~ ' i i I • r , ..... - . . . .  _ , , , ,1  
theAMAZING SPIDERMAN by Ston L eeand John romita , : : :  , I = I '1  ' "  ! I I I I I I 
--" . .  ' ~ / --- ,~.~=~. ' v.,~ DEAR ABB~:_ . .  ~ P l e a s e i d o n  t tell m e l .have a cra~i.. ' " ' 3~ I I [ ~ l  l - :  .... -3-Z I I i  
~ ~ ~ . ' ,  kick." and n0,'he absolitle|y ,,fuses to e,t anywl~e."l~Ut ~ ! ! ~ ' : 43 i;~--i t i I 145 146 147 , 
'" " "~ i "  ~ ~ ~ ~.  home ~. His reasoh'. He doesn't know how clean, the kit~hehs, | I I . . . . . .  ~ I I I I ] I I I i 
K \ ~ ' " ~ ~ ~  '~" / ' . i ;71~/~; ,  '~~~' ,~/ ' ,~ ' [  ~'~,o~Ml ' i  pots, pans, utensils, silverware, ete',arem°ther, h°mes',148 1 l ~149 I l l i~01 I I I 
~ U ~ ~ ~ ' / / . ~  l [=~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~v h~i~ gl" Neither is he convinced that the food was prepares oy'one I ' I I ' ~ '  I ] i ! I I I I 
'; " '  I[~ L= ~ v with clean hands. " ' " 51  . . . . . .  52  " 53  
A restaurant?ForgeliLGeoegesu,stholeventhebeolof I I I I I I I I I I I 
L ~ ~ ~ - ~ / . _ ; ; ~ i ~ l l  ] i~~=~ ~ J~=V__ \~ , t , . .~ '~/ J '%. . , - . . - .~  I l l~ l  them have roaches and rats! • ' " . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .,q:. 
:~  ~ ~ Naturall we"do a lot of entertaining at home, but our • CRYP1N~UIP e'~= :. . , {= ~ Y, . . . 
' ,  ~l~....i~~~,~~.excases-when.'e'relnvjled tos~meone'sho.~e/IsimP]y WTS S ,WOJ | .  O JWFW ,W ' JWWOJ '  
[ ~ ' ~ 0 " ~ ~ ~ . " : ~ < 1 ~ = .  ~ ~ \ \ h ~ .  t 'N~- '~r - J l l  say "IhaveaCrdzyhusbandwhbW'onteatan~where, but. ' " " ' . . . . .  ' ...... ; . . . .  ' " ~i 
• . .: .; . . . .  '...;.;:;.;:,1i3~9 ::1,.¢ " • j' . . . . .  . " ' . : owns'nistoWn Business anu ms annual inc m • , - • . -  
,~ ,~,  ,,-~, R • ,~ ,0  " . ' " '. L . t~__..~. " r , . . J , , - . .  six figures for the last l0 years. He's the only millionaire I Today sC~pt~iulpcme. ~equalsu ' 
~ , ,~ , .~ l .~L~y ' ' . ~y  ~u l ly  squ~u know who carries his lunch. Whut's wrong with him?) "R 
' ' . _ _  " " . ' I,ONG ISLANI E 11~ Cr~mul~ b a stm~e s~Utut im dpbe~ in wMch each 
. 11 I ,o.,: = ~oS~U~ug~u°  ~the~p~eY~q~t~ele~sXa~o~O~ t, Iii CK'|N /~/~ . . . . . . . .  ' /~  DY TO MAY ~./~.R~ONAI. Y~N one who has a moroia =ear oz nzm • __.= . . -~  . . . .  , . . . . .  ,,,~,,,,,~ ~='n o/~ ~m, o1.~= ~ ]m,mtln~ _ ~Am4, A~ ~-A . , . . . . . . .  . =, ,  , ,= ,= ,=, ,~ . ,  . , . . .  ~ . .  ~ .  , , . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
~tVi~ f~D ~ A MOMEff#,51R I t  wOn t kill ham, but t t s  unrazr to you. lnvate a • 
: / - .  ~ / "~Y~" ,~-"% I ~ ~d~.  I I ' . " ;~:~. . :~  1 ~'  I " ' "  . . . . .  ' : ' " 0 , - , , - , . -~ ,~, , , , . , - .  
R~ ,A  ~) i  " r /~  ~ ~ ~" i  J I \ ~ / ~  ~ havenothingineommonexe~ptthatourhusbands'arebest VA~ Ind iu id ,ml  / _~ ' \  1 7~'~ 
I ~.'~{,. ~:',,,~_ ~ ~;  [ [ '~  ~ ~ ~l  [ /7 d, - -~~. .  [,~l buddies, and now we are neighbors. ' • . . . i~U l  l l i g lM lgg~. !  1~, , .~\11/ "~ 
~ J - - ~ ~  ~ ~-f~,~ ~ ~  [ 'IFf~l 1 ~ ~ 4  ~I  Cindy makesahabitofcomingoverhereuninvitedwhen i [] . . . . .  ~,~ ~'~--~,~-- - '~J  
~:  ..... ~ ~ ~¢~ - ~ ~  ~ Yf~l I ~ - - ~  her husband Works late. Site has two,whiny, cranky kids; ' norosc~u¢ \~ / l \~p]  
i-~.,~,~.J,c~-i--I ~ =. - =~E~[  { ~ ~ !  ~k. '~ , l L~ l  1~3B~LI I  have ho children by ehoice and do seeretariai work at home, Frances brake :, ,=~u'-- : 
%~=--~l t~:~ ~:  ~ "  , ~  ~l I~ ,~I I .  { ~ ~ | W  ~o it's not as ~hough I'm alady of leisure. , ' 
~ ~ l s ~  l~i ~t] (  ~ ~  ~ f ~ a ~ " l ' ~  m~, '  basteveningOindyeameover(aldinnerlime, asueual) .FORTIKIRSDAY, AUGUSr 14,1980 .. 
• - and kept saying, "l ~teally should go home and fix d!nner for 
• .' me and the kids because Dick (her husband) is working late What kind of day ~ tumor- SCORPIO ,, ~ 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE  . by Dik  Browne tonight." I too~ the hint and invited her to stay and eat with row be? To find out what the (Oct. 23 t0 Nov. 21) 
• us . . . .  . glven for your birth Sign, ings about a trip. Later you'll Immediately'after dinnermy husband left the room, aiidl stars say, read the forecast You may have mixed feel- 
/./O/~I/'Y'OLJ'~ HOT ~, had to entertain her. be more decisive. Behind-the 
"1"O ~ - r~ ' r  [~  • Cindy smokes constantly, and always my cigarettes AR i~ " becahee she doesn't want her husband to knowshe smokes. ~1~ scenes b~iness talks are 
ON A Flight I~/~TI~ : She's always, borrowing "groceries from me and never payS l (Mar.The 9"lunezp~tOApr' 19) could in- SAGIT~ARl~Sfav°red' X ~  
back anything. Last night she used my last drop of milk to teffere with your plaits. The (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
fill her. baby'.e b0ttle! ' ' When I tell my husband I am dick of Cindy, he says, "Be best time to straighten things Not a time to take risks with 
nice to her. She's my buddy's wife." What should I do? out with a loved one [s in the capital. Social scene i~T until 
: - • LOVE THY NEIGHBOR.(?) latep,m. the late p.m..Enjoy long 
. . ' .  . .  TAURUS . ~  distance talks and .letter 
DEAR LOVE: Nobody can impose on'you without (Apr.20toMay20) writing. 4 . J t - -~  
your cogpei'ation -- not twice, anyway. Cindy doesn't Little things could pile up CAP.~A~ORN vd~f  sound too bright, but she may need your friendship, and upset you. Be considerate (Dec.22toJan.19) 
~ _ i i ~ ~  ,o sit her down bnd have a heart- to 'heart  talk with o~a co'worker. Workg°es bet" Friends may be erratic In 
her about the ground rules of visiting. And tell your ter after office hirers. Plan ac- behavior. Pay attention to 
husband llq Cindy doesn't  play by the rules, he will eordingly. " social amenities in career 
_=. .~ dealings, You'll lind answers 
BROOM-HILDA by Russel l  Myers  have to e,ter~a,,  his buddy's wife -- and" kids. GEMINI ] [~t~ teprobXen~s.. 
' . '  • .* * * ' (MaySltoJune20) AQUARIUS " ~ j~ M M q 
~r-~ - . - .- . ~ -. - .- . . . . . .  : r~-.*=-.'=--~-'-==' ='-~ ' . .  , ._ _~ Be eare[u[ with expenses. (Jan.~0toFeb. 18) 
~ , , . ,  ~ ,~t~|| ~cc  --" m~u' |  I/~u=~a ra l l y  . ~ (Everybody ,has  problems.  What a youra't  For a pinn for theunezpected. Hat  Dun'tier emoUonal worries 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , . , ,  , , . ,  he,serial ~DIy wr i te  t0 Abby, Box 69700, Los Air- allmoodywithalovedone, th  interfere with. work perfor- 
~ ~ - ~ l l , r ~  I-I-~1: I (1Vgg~ I | ~LI~'I" ~0 IMVI M:- ~,elea, Calif~ 90069 P lease  enelose stamped, self- be~t J~ete~kemmmn~i~,  amines. Initiate discussions 
~ ~ ~ " -  t ~f i [ rmA- I  ~a~ ,'r f A . . .  ~ ;ddre'seed'envei0pe.) evening. . for a good chance to restore 
(j~.~j~) ~r~ (~.~,.~m~.~) - '~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  L~ ~ rating pinns may Imve to be Be alert to others' sen- 
changed. Still, you eanhave a siUviUea. A friend may be in a 
, good time at home. l~.t c0m- difficult mood, Later there's a 
n~o ~ YOU BORN TODAY have ~~.:~,r~@,~.... I I~/E)  .,-.. ~,'..'~ I ~ , , , -  ',-, ] Ing expedltinn. " 
-7 - - - - - :  . - - . .-" ~ . , / - . . . - , . . .  ~ . / , L~o . . .  ",, (July2~toAug.=) ~ ' ~  leadersldpabgilyandcanbea success in your chosen field, 
{ . ~ ~  1 H IS~s~5~" I Don't nume hurt fee~ng~ In Y°u're s°mefldng °f an adven" 
SHOE ~ , by Jef f  MacNe l ly  ~ ' / / / / / / / /~~ " • pr ivate .  A talk Will clear the turer and should not bite off 
. . . . . . .  . -- ~/ . . . . . .  - air. By day's end, you'll be more thanyouean chew. Your L ' 1"0 ~ ~ K ! .~ ' '=" succeed In large business yen- 
Not the m~t  favorable time ture~ and can become a good 
' for meetings withtriend~. Ut- moneymaker. You Imve an in- 
" 'tie ~ could irk. You n~y ventive streak which will I ~it . .  | .... ~ I~ ?~I~',~ _~'~.  i . . - : - -  .... ~ i ' beinthemoodfo~prlvate manifest | sel~ in both the a~ 
study. • ', and sciences. Medicine, sell. 
ins, writing, acting, eduea. 
I : ~... ~d~ • ~r~_  I ~ ~ :  I~ '~L~ ' ~ ~ T / ,  ' .  ""' ' ' " ~=teo~. ,  ~ . .~ ,~*e~.~d.~.  
i '''~' ~ ~  _ I~.~ ~ W l  ':~'" " i' ' " , ' " ~ "  
~ ~ . : .. , , .: . ? . Bylistening carefully, you I1 ing are suitable voeatima for 
I~1 ' ~,~ , ~ - inlonnation, but avoid money Ebln& psychiatrist; Allce 
1 '~.~'~73 :A~;? '', .. ~ . .  . "~ ' " : .  .= r~ '~ ~'' " ~! - .~"  . . . . . . .  ~_ . _  . . . . . . . . .  ..... -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ;  ....... m,n~te ide~.  G~' ...... "~"' '.n,'';~t 
: ' .  " . "  : : i,.-': • , . " ' "  ." ~. ' :." .:. :L.,' :.,-i.,,".~ ; ' "  ; "  : " ' i  ...... '. i .  " ' 
• '~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " L * .~'. ':" ~ '•: ...:: ":-. ~.~', :':~ ~:.'_ • Tl,e.;~,nald, Wedne~¢lay,:Aug t~t 13r, Ig80, Page. l / .  i 
" '  . . . .  ' ' ' " '  ~"  " ' " ' "  ~ : " ' " ' "  " ' ' ' "  " " '~ '  " :~ ' ' ~ " • . . . .  " = ' .  , " L f '~- ' .~"  ; " , • ' : 
• : ,'.'~ .:,: ' - ; ,  ' ,~ .~,  :.: . I~  ~ :: ,~  ':~" , '~,, : . , , ," ':.. .,:' : .~ ,  ~,;,: . ~.~ :~ ,, , ,  '. . • .. . ~ . 
l * ~ ~ m : : ~  - I  . . . .  :: ~:~,: . :  : .~:~.::~,:  ,. ;~ - ~ . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~  ,; . . . . .  I I  4629  McOonnell Av . I l 
' ....... " . . . . . .  I I  l i : : - , Free Estimates :~ .  , . . . .~ i~. / . .~ .  : .  ~. " :. . ' 
% - - -  ~ , ~ . ~ , --~.. %, : i . . . .  _ _ ' . ' ' .. " ' - . . . . . .  ,' ;' . . 
. . . . .  . . . . .  es  . ..... , . . . . .  .... ..... .... .... .... R a p p  a s s e s s  
sttuatlon i I . . : - ~ ~ : : : ,  ' .  " . ,  " . ' , : ;  " ' "  ' " ' , : " ' : ' ,  ' ' ' ' "  : , : , i ,  " : " ' ' " 
:" "•  ' . . . . .  ~.- CALGARY (CP) never in thegame after that Sykes, leading rusher in 
. C a lga iy  S tampeders  . . . .  -TSe key f~ctor was when the CFL with 691yards in six 
"' :i!~ physical ly :Lwhtpped. the we eame out In tha third sames, ran for 149 yards on i! .  
,. usually, rough British, Co- ~artar. and' scored," said 23 carries and caught hre~ I! I
~ '  lumbia Lions to: score. an  Calgary conch Ardell posses far 60 yards. 
:. easy 24-7 Canadian Football Wiegnndt.: ,"In the two ' Hay finished the game 
League victory Tuesday that previous games we got boat '  with 11 points to give him 51 .. 
left the two clubs iied for .in the ascend hal f . "  , for the season and a seven- 
.... ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... . • ' point edge over Passaglia in • : ,  " *~*~-~:: .:~ second place in the Western. * ' : " 
...... : ' : : ! .~  Conference.' . :The~ly t imetheL lons  the individual western 
~ . "when you get your asa's threatened to Score in the scoring race• 
~t  ~ , whip~l, like we got, ~)un second' half came. after The. Stampeders, 3.3, and 
~".~'::~'~"- whipped, up front there:i not 'Paopab,s' replacement, Roy the Uons, 3-2, are,both two ~ ~.  . : .; i :~ :~; : !~:  ~ . , : :~;!'~'~ " n~uch yo0 can do abo~t it," Dewalt, torched B.C, to the points back of Edmonton 
....... ~ Lions' coach Vic Rapp said Cglgary 15-yard line. A Eskimos who put their four- 
with a.tonch of bitterncs& • Stampeder oflside penalty game unbeaten record ou the 
~*~ ' "Our.left ::tackle (Tom made it first'and-five at the line tonight in Winnipeg 
: I~tunphroy),' n~|liht ,as well .10 hot.the LieGe couldn'tget against he Blue Bombers 
.have stayed~home. ''. " a first down. in three tries and .the. powerful passing 
!~ i i~  : The'Stanipodcrs. not only ,andhad to hand the ball over orm'of quarterback Dieter 
~::'::,, • beat. ,the ..Lions on-'the Calgary. . , ' -  Brock . . . .  ; 
:~: :~-~ i sc , rehoard  'before 3,,383 " makes :: .::::~ i spoetators;but heF knocked , :  ~ " ....... . "  " 
, : .~  ; .  out two of their key players Jordan 
:=~:'~ i .  with !njuries. " . ' 
/ '~ '~ ! Running hack LaG Slosh ' . . . .  : ' ~'" 
' . left the game in the ,first half 
his own Case ; .... ~ :~ with suspected torn knee ~::~.~., ligaments and quarterback 
,~:~,-~: ...... i Joe Paopao suffered a. ' ./' . , ~ 
.... ~;,.~:~.,i~ shoulder in jury early in: the MO~ITREAL (CP) - -  l'.ess season, Case, 22, was flown ,~,. 
. ~ ; ~  :~:: fourth quarter. However, thaiitwo weeks ago, Jordan in'ns backup quarterback to
;.': " " *'~:i':~i~::~-::~ earlyexaminaUon indicated Case was busy hitting the Ch~lle Weatherbie. " "  
~::.~,~i~.~llMI ;: Paopao's injury may net.he books at summer soheol/in Weatherbie, filling in for :;'~ 
~ ~  ~ serious. '. , • ' T ,  as. Tuesday :night, he the injured Condt:edge ~ 
: / .i. 'i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . , .  . : .  " '  . 'i ~' ~.. .~v~-~=,i  "i've.never hee~ InVdVed Wes hitting his receivers an d Holloway, started:.against 
• . . . . . .  . ..... ~ .;"~ ~=" with a team with such un. leading .Ottawp:  Roulih the Albuettes but was.lifted 
. . . . . . .  tameiited-Rapp. " I t ' i  so FootballLeaguevictoryover B ancato late in the third i :  :Oufhouse  : race  w inner  P ie rce  Bravo  o f .  K i t lmat  ( r ight )  • usedtodraw dozens0fpar t i c lpants .  Gar ry  Hawkens  p laced"  ,.beLievably bad"  lu rk , "  Riders to  a-37-i7 Canadian .by  head'  coach George  
. . . .  demoralizing.., oueofthese Montreal Alonettes. " quarter wi th  the Riders :' 
. 'Walted for second place wlnner D0u0 DaVis(left). There t h l r d . . . .  ~ ': things, you can only over- :::A tate:ci it  by. the R iders  trai l ing XT.tO, ' / 
• were  on ly  th ree : :ent r les  in  th i s  R iverboat  Days  event  that .  ' ' "' ' / '  " " " : ::: " ':" Plloto Oy Brlar~ Uregg . . . . .  come it for do long.', just pr ior:  to. . the.  regular :" When the gamc ended, 
"' : .... . . . . .  '. ' ' ', . . . . .  ' • . ... . .  . .. ' Both .clubs had problems :... :\ . . .. ' Case had.completed two of..~: 
|e g n t,aht ftL . . . . .  Be l l i es  '" '""  ' "  " " " '~ ' ' ::. : " :"  ' ;" .  " _ .  ' "  1 [ . " '  ::":' . : thefirst half. Calgary had a . . . .  .including a.17-yard. TD toss -~ 
. ' ,. : M '  . . . . . .  . . ~: getting the offence moving In ' ' three pas~es for 51 yards, 
N a t m n a l  a ue  . . . . . . . . .  : 
; ' " . , ' ,  , , . . . . .  ' ' ~:~ii" : ~.,.~,~.~.~.: 3.ofiT~t:q.uarter lead ~,~,. T~ ,.,: i: 5:~..~,.:~~_banlt_,ll~-~Md,--.-- 
• , -Hay~s'~::'fi~s! ' of-ihree -field . and Orchestrated another TD 
;..~ ,,,; . .  ,., ;, ' t 'V  ' .. " g0als. The.Stampeders led Aqk41111~4~ll~ I drive that-clinched the (~ 
.:.,:... • . . . .  ' . , .  ',.-,...;., . ; - , ~:, . :  . . . ,  ' .... : . . . . . . . .  . ' . . 13-7 at thehalf afl4Pr a six- q~Al ' t~ l iU  . .victory. • . .... 
.:.i Dodgers lost 7-6 to: Atianta the ExPos defeated the Warren" Cr0martte.' before winning threerun I~omer yard touchdown run by • ' ' ' "i::'' "" e~C~,idien ~ed . "I 'm Just •rea.I]y thankful 
B'~Y.,Th~=,i~,.=i Leaa.e is *" Braves and anw their lead in Cardin.alsb.eh_ind.th,e.f°ur'.hit S,mmonscould get ba.ck, with one out in. the top of th.e " JamesSykes iaconvert  and L - '~r ;~ '  • for the offensive ]ine," Case, ; 
ninth off R~ck .Sutcliffe field-goal by Hay and B.C.'s" O ~ I I ~ -  '. . . . .  " . . . . . .  -*" "- . . . .  oue-half pitching ot e ron  .z~o~man, . . ,. . 23, said. ';They" knew how i~ 
followm a walk to Bfff ~ old me the West remain at _.. . . . . . .  ._ Mets 3 Pirates I " g " . . " . oniy.touehdov}n of the game, COQUITI,AM, B.C. (C~P) badiy I wanted to do well. I hovi a rand U - - . . . . . . .  ng g ns ~:lias Sosa and Wood~e olaying ' "Can "You Top ' game .over Houston-Astr , _ .  ., . . .  -. ' Ray Burris:blanked Pitts- ~i ...~is?'! . : . ' ~2~ l ooers to S.an Fi'..aneisc0 .~rYrml~ :.#~ress a~ : a~a~ ,: burgh for eigSt innings and Poc0roba, and Brian ' .a  39-yard. reception by AI -- Briani Tasksr's second jus, t told them I didn't want 
Asselstme s stogie ' " . , ' * " "  ' r Charuk" that Lui Pasuaglia goad:Of the night at 8!12 o f  to go back to Texas because :I 
No sooner:hod • . . . . .  . Alex ~" TrevinO broke up a ' • converted. ,' • overtime gave Now West-' everyene I know there is Montreal o Jan .  UlllClnnatl ~eos m~ ' . G iants  2 Ast ros  o -, 
Expond imbedinto a tie with' .edged San Diego Padres 3-~- all four hits In six Innings- pitching duel with a two-run Allen Ripley, ~Vhe pitched • • calgary quarterback Ken minster Salmnubellies a 13- cleaning rest rooms." 
the;world champion Pitt- and traii the Dodgers by one- P! us. single off Riek Rheden in the seven innings before 'sul-'.' Johnson, who. mixed his 12 win oVer Coquitlam The  triumph evened Ot- 
sburgh Pirates.in the East heft game and Houmn by. ,  ' ' ' ' " . ' ' Divlslo~'qruesday.night~ then one percentage pain.t.. ' " ..: One o~ the :carrdinals ~' se~,,enth..,.Lee MazziliiL and feting a pulled.hamString,' .passing and rushing offence, 
ClaudellWashingten0pened and Gary:Lavellecoinbined foundWillie,Armst~ad wide 
the West finished the day 
with three teams just one- 
half game apart. , • .. 
,, Montreal regained amare 
of the lead by blanking St. 
~mls Cardinals 4-0 with the 
•helpofa triple play while the 
Pirates had their .dght-same 
Winning ~treak eMed .by 
New York Mete 34. . • ' 
Meanwhile/ Los Angeles 
.,~,..~ * : . :  .L BOb.Boone'~ eighth-inning" ~QUEBEC (CP) --. The MesdellaedlvanTuura h d ( SR,e S ] The:Bird r°unded bomer snappy, a 2-2 tie and/,~Quebec Major Jun io r  " " :' " " " ' " led:the l~hillies to Victory~ in  ~:Hockey League ha~ become ' a pair apiece and Gllles 
: " i . the regularly'. Scheduled' the first of Canada's. three Beseau,. Ken Brown, Eric ' . . . . . .  ' Cow,seen and Dave Durante 
' " i:: " ' ' i ' .  ::i: same as Steve Carlton, 18-6,. major junior leagues to  wranoed up the 'Bellies' 
KINGMAN'IB BACK "By The Canadian,Press 2-1, Boston Red Sex niPped Yankees. 8White BOx scattered idght hits. In the make . the use of face." ou-tout - 
CHIOACK) (AP) -- Loft The fastball had slowed DetroitTigers54, Mianesota . Ruppert Jones hit the first" .completion of a game which protectors mandatory or.its . . . . .  
fielder Dave Kinsman, who just a bit and a sense of Twins downed Ookland A's 3- grand slain homer of his wastied 5-5 after 10 innings l~layers. The..league an- ~ 1 ~  
Adanacs in Western Lncr- tawa's won-lost record at 3.3 1 
osse Association playoff and vaulted the Riders into a , 
. . . .  ...... . . .  , . :hardestshota.W0undOpasa the. Mets.' se.venth with forase*ven-hitshut0ut. Mike . . . .  , . ,hoo .a ;n . . . t ,wnR i~. .  actlen Tuesday night, flrstplace.tie With Toronto 
In  i' ether i.(aetlon,i triple play, K.dth He.rnan~z ~ singles fogowed'by a Steve ~ Ivie and Rennie Stennett ~,~'~ouci~down"str'~ke-at ' ' Coquidam lends the best- Argonauts it/ the :Eastern :. 
. Philadelphia Phi,lies beat :~d Ted Simmons ingles m :~ Hendet~son sa'crifice.'Joei drove in runs off loser Joe . ~"~'i "~nf -the third nuarter ofseven semi.final 3-2, play Conference. ' ,~'~t 
Chicago Cubs 8-5 'in the  the bottom of the foor_t_h u t 'Youngbloed was ~valked-m- Niekroin.the .~ixth.inning. 'rh~t:~nvP. C~l~ai.v ~ 20-7 r~umas Thu.rsday atNew Moutresl fell to 2-3 and re- ~ 
completion '0f:!M0nday's third..~ ha~eman .~l, ar ry  tentioeally to load thebases. Reds 3 l~adi'es 2. i'" : margin-~d ~e~L-ions were : Westminster. ' me,ned tied with Hamilton ~,~ 
suspended game 'and. then .Parr.lea. snareo - ti.eorg.e, hut TreeinG spoiled' the Ron Oester idt:a th~ee:l"un : ? . : '- 
won the regularly scheduled Hen:t lC~d~nr~vnto~C~ strategy with a sidg~l~. • • seventh.,lining homer.for:, i __".  ., . CoquitlamledS-2after one Tiger.Cats for last place. "~ i~.riod but the Salmonhellies Tony Gabriel, who scored U • 
contest 5-2.:" "i" !~:~ii}i "~ shoe Ira . . " .. - -  - Cincionsti.ancl fe~llow rookie l~ ' t~ '~ mcIQI t  went ~.hend g.O after two and Ottawa's first touchdown at 
• EillsVale~tineMngledand baseinkn,.~Rodeey. Scott to • ura.ves 7 .D~gers u .. , '.i,,,, price fiL~ri~ :a il~ree-' I." ~,A%.~%,~ I I IV, ai,~,~s~ 
• ' . . . .  r eta . . . . . . .  ' • . the .teams were tied at II 8:49 of thesecoud.quarter, .~.
Gary Carte.~ doubled .him 'ndlI Hernandez. Scott then Pincn . mate J ' ',.,,,~; r~ i,~ first comnlete ' . . . .  ' - -  . • . 
home in~th, e fOurill inning as la~'ed to f i rst  baseman Burroughs lugged a game- ~'~"~.~',:::'~;;,o~,,'r . r '~ : mort r lo t~r ( /  after regulation play. ' .extended his consecutive- ,
r~ • - : , i ' . [ ,a , . .~,~, .  . . . . . .  ~J~%=:. ~ I , I I (~l , I  I~ I I t~ ILV I ]  Bob Tasker led New West- ~amesreception.record to ) : '  
; , . - . ' " " . Phillles 8-5 tuns ~-: . • ' . . I~  , • r minsterwith t ree goals, Bill . 11-3. - : ' " , - ~ 
led baseball's National 
Laagde in home runs in 1979 
with 48, was • reactivated 
, ~Tuesday by Chicago 'Cubs, 
F i rs t  baseman Jhn Tracy 
was optioned to Wichita to 
mok~ .rocm for. Kingman, 
who injured .his shoulder 
/'July 10, a club spokesman 
said.. " ': i 
FOOTBALLER,HURT 
BLOOMINGTON,. i'Mlnn. 
maturity ~,emed to have 2 and:California Angels.beat 
replaced, some o f . . the  SeattleMarinersg.8, . . .  
f.amillar zany antics m t.he After fallingbehlnd 4-0in 
mou~, but it .wu still vint-, tho firstt~,oinn,fmgs, theBird 
age  Mark (The Bird) breezed/ throulih five 
Ftd~oh,  before a .roaring- soorele~m'lnnidp.•while the 
throng gathered to Witness. crowd rom*ed and dmnted on 
his.major league emnE~l~aek every.plash:... ' 
Tuesday night, ' : : - '  . Fldrych was, recal led 
But Boston Red Sox' J im Sunday: ft'om:~!thb Tigers' 
Dywer spoiled the effort by Tr ip ie:A- fm'm ' club .at 
i belting a redo homer In the.' Eva~vlUe,'ind,:, • 
(AP)' - - .  J im Marshall, eighth Inning~tob~ oka 4.4 The Red Sox Jumped ta a 4* 
former, M~nnes0ta ~.Vlklnga tie as ' Boiton defeated 0 lead with two runs 111 both 
defensive nd,was eriOuMy Detroit Tigers 54. ' • i . ' the first nndkecood innings. 
injured Tuesday when the  The @,3el" fans at Tiger Fred Lynn dbubled in the 
' gas-powered .hanR llder he Stadium saW F idryeh flrst./ran and score d on a 
p y -  .. . . . .  wnstryiqgtoflycrashedintedis la ~the same eom- .  single ~ 'Carlton Flsk off 
a light imie nero. a .high. petitiveedge that helped him . ~ldrych a, lilovei In  the 
school, Police said Marshall tea 19;9rsoord in 1978 when . so, end, ~' Butch Hobson was 
suffered at least One broken 
'leg, a broken .arm, severe 
cqin and possible hock in,. 
~rlss. 
• SIGN. DRAFT CHOICES 
• LOS AlqGELES (AP) -- 
"Los  Angeles Kings have 
stgaedtwo of their top 
Ch.dees in the. !960 National 
' Hockey League entry draft 
- -  right.winger Jim Fox and 
e~trn Oreg Terrion " to 
multi-year contracts, Fox 
he. was American l~ague' • safe on shortstop Mark Wag- 
rookie'of the year , . ,  . her's error, Glenn Hoffmen 
. While disappointed ~th 
the 'defeat, Fidrych.Was 
pleased with the S t rong  
showing'in his f irst big, 
league appearance.since :' 
May ~, 1979, . • 
"This is the best.l!ve felt in 
a ~ong time," mid Fidryeh, 
who ~l i  .c.debret~ his Mth 
b i r t~Y  ~=;mUy.. ,:.~ i~i 
,In other AL~ . pmea,  
doubled and they both scored 
on Dave Stapleton's single, 
Jayu 3.S Brewers 1.4 
. r~.nla Wfiitt lined a two- 
run triplewithtwo nut in the 
ninth inning, rallying the 
Blhe Jayito'~a 6.4. second- 
game •Victory • over 
. Milwaukee_ .. and an 
doubleheader  . Sweep 
Tu.d y 
was the 1979-80 player of the TorOnto Blue jays  ,tQoka . Thn Blue. Jays, who had 
career in.thei0th i~ing for. 
the.Yankees. ' 
' Royals 4 Orioles 3 
Amos Otis drew a bases- 
leaded walk off reliever Tim 
Stoddard' to. force i~ the 
winningrun.i, the bottom of 
the ninth inning. 
."•The' less~ shaped, a 10- 
~me winning streak for the. 
Orioles, who fell 3,,~ games 
behind New Yorl~ Yankee~ in 
the Amertcan'League East. 
• " Indians 2 Rangers 1 
• . Toby Harrah blasted a 
' tworun h0mer and, Rick 
.Waits won his ninth game 
with last-out relief help from 
Victor Cruz.. 
.' Twins 3 A's 2 
G lenn  Adams s lammed a 
solo homer with one. out in 
the bottom ofthe ointh to lift 
Minnesota to victory. 
The Twins i~.dd e ~.-1 lead 
until the top of the eighth 
when Wayne Grass hit a solo 
home run to tie'the game, 
Angels.~ Mariners 6.  
Rod Carew lashed • a 
sev.anthinning double- to 
scbr~ Larry HarlOw With the 
go.ahead run for California. 
year: and leading scorer in pair from 'Milwaukee 
the Ontario Major Junior Brewers, 3.1and ~4,.New 
Hockey. LUipJe with the York Yankees beat Chleaga 
• Ottawa 8?s,. while Turrion white Sox 84, Kamms' City 
wnsa  star with:lkanfford'Royals but .Be l t lmore  
Alexai/ders ~ in:the oMJHL orioles'4-3,' Cio¢.d_and law 
last Year. ' diana edged Texse Rangers 
10st se~n oftheir .previous 
eight starts, woO the first The Angels raffled from a 
same 3.1 as Lloyd Moseby 5-2 deficit by scoring four 
sinpped a tWorun-single in .timeb in the sixth inning,. 
the eighth inningto back the capped by athree-run homer 
six-hit pltehln| Of Jam. by BertCampanerls, his 
Clsncy, il-8, . .second of the year, 
when darkness intervened nounced Tuesday that its: 
Monday, Bake McBride. governors have approved a
singled home the go-ahead, proposal that would make 
run in thetep of thel5th and :qhe •safety • equipment 
Mike Schmidt added a two- compulsory' for the 1980-81 
triple ' .. season. 
: I:30PM 
ANOTHER GREAT WEST CONNECITON 
J 
, * • ' , 
AERODYNAMICALLY EFFICIENT 
WideBody Van 
FRONTIER XL 
Large sofa, convertible dinette, 
stand.up galley, fridi[e, sink, 
stove, all fibreglass.body 
construction. 
"Way ahead of its time" 
Running back Richard 
Crump had the other TD, """ 
while kicker Gerry Organ • 
converted all three and 
booted flMd goals of 14 and 13 
.yards. ! 
k ' 
• . - .  . . ,  . :. :~ 
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-6357 Doll9 Herald 635-:6357 * , /  635 
r ' ' 
ALANON & :. RIPe Relief WEI6HT .~ . .~-w~. .~.~. .L=~,  ' • "HOSPITAl*" AUXIL IARY: , :  , t~OST- - IH .  , the  vicinity ot 41o JOHN.D I~K.~ mr . . ! r~ 
ALATEEN Abortion Counselling WATCHERS...~: . . . . .  _ANI~.T~ LEGAL " " " rhr l f t  Shop Is AGAIN ,.T . . .Fur~ng,  Bay-:Campsite. or contract .v or_ uaan~la- 
MEETINGS & Crisis Line for ' Meeting hold every iueseay Meev.s 1..de .s~. y 8t e'3U p..m. ASSISTANCE " havlng'a half prate sale On, :: ~Q~e:'lad~S / gold Watch. soaping..DacKn.oe ~. 
Mondays at Mills Memorial ~ 4~43N : at 7 pm la the  Knox United In. Sr.. M allnew s. ,~mgl!can CLINIC - all clothing and ~ ~ ., .  * t~ard  ~off~'ed'  Phone dumptruck. AISODUaCKmp 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle ChUrCh uasemem. Kermodo Frllndshl,,Centre ' SotuI;day, August  16  :! .. 635~'~7 after 3 p m soil for sale. Phone 635- • 
Hmpltal at 8 p.m. FOR INFORMATION: Ave. ' • ' Phone ' '4451Grelg Avenue "' Shelves ~:" ~nd: racks;!"or# :~*~ i..,~"!::-" -, (c.$'14.Au) 4081. . . . . . . . .  -.  
Lois 635-7853 on the 
or Ann 635.2776 BAHAI • FAITI~I ' INCHES AWAY. CLUB . 635-4~o , .~ ,  . .  TERRACE, B.C. replonlmh:ed ~severa[ tln~0s !~. i ,  . W L W " ' (c,n.z-~.~; 
KItlmat A.A. Phone seato every Tuesday night .' , . ~"5' . . . . .  v.,,,. VaGIM4 wsekly.; Loca~d'~t / t~ i!i LOS' l ' l l tKinkampatLakalse, 
Construction Group 635-4865, 635.2632 or 635.9905 at 0 In the Skeena Health 1 : TERRACE 6354906,6354¢07, 635.49~ SpeeDon Printere-,Opon 11 : 'TUesdaY ; :  1 yel lr  o ld  
UnIt. For Information phone HO.MEN~IAKER 1.001).m. toS:00p.m. . a.m. To 4 P;m. :~Eturcby.; ' GIIrman : Shepherd, , '  
635-3747 or 63~-4565; ' .  " SERVICES ' Mondlly 23rd June 1.960 and ~. : ..~.: .' (P3:.I~U)I, ... Huiky..cross. 'A,nswers t~; ' 
' ' The " orov lde au ls tance  Wlth Tuesday ?4th June 1900.. ' . ~. ~:  . :{ . . ,  ' . . '  C~II 7ge.'bl09. . . 
THREE h0ueahold manMemont and Tuesdav ~t  July 1980 and THE*' CATHOLIC WOMENS' -, ~ ~' ,~;; ' : .  ~: .; ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  
RIVERS , . .dll l ly l iv ing eC:~lvltlos tO W ,~es~,  ;h" ju /U I l~01~ LEA GdUI~j : : ;= I :T i le~t  : ; . : ~  16.jIuNatCH rP~an~lU~tl:n:d 
WORKSHOP aged, handl¢eppea, con- "..:~'";? . ' . . ._  / ;  . . . .  " " " ' . "  "~ .Z ' " ; "  .~;" .~ ' ; l : lq ; i~ , l .h /~ ~,~,tn,,¢50 Phone635-6357 
U¢ Wo I III lnursoay 1 In  J ,y uy,u. ,  enclol lzaarclf lweanesoay,-.  ~ .. . .  =" • Is open to the pub . valucents, chronlca ly . . . .  . . , :_ . . . . .  _ r.638-1670 evenings. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' , , , , . , ,  and " -~" • . Thursday 7thJul~.-1980 and 'October 29~ 1980,'.-from '~7 ~ days o ~,~, ~ ~ nnl 
s wmxl  ~oducts 4711 ' - ,e l la AV0 i - r laay  lem JU ly  lyOU,  r gay  pm,  ,u . . "  w , , , . . , - ;  . , . ,  ' : ~ .  1 , _ .  ,~ .  • ' " • ~ . . . .  v l l rk~:  ___  _ ' • " ' efurda . ' ' " ~ ;m'  ' . , " .  " , -  i~ lL -aeK l~ I I I  * . ~,, . , ,~ o ,, , ,  • n m 25th July 1980 and S Y Verltas Schoul.gy , . .For ~ _ . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . , . , , - - , . , -  DOLLY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  " " " " " n " .. " ,, ' ' " .. ,' SW~T(~HBOAKD ,Mmri. i r .m.~# , - - -  • • .. MILLS MEMORIAL 26th July 1980. SaturdaY 2 d further..Inf~ photo, Be~, .  ,. ., . . . .  • . ulllzor, Monday to Frlday, ' , ,u~, , , ,~ . .unn  .. ~',,,, , ~ l~ . .~  ¢,~,e=u'~,~ .* ~c~'  ' ':. ' ~" ~ "OPERATOR . . . .  , , caasotte dick, eq 
WOMEN • ' ' ' ' ' . . . .  I h " ' ' ~ . - . ,  "RECEPTIOHIST .~ belt drlve turntable wlth 
• Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Ho!pl t l l l  August. 1980.. Sunday ,. ~ , .., . (p-S-~-O¢,,  .,,~- . . : -. ' '"~' - r s akers 
• .ADDICTS " Auxil ler wou ld  ' I Auoust 1980 and M'Ntenuny . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  Required for ful l  t ime em;  ~q~robe, . fou .p~. ., 
~se l t  su rt roup.  . ,  y apprec llte . . . . . .  ~ " " . . . . . .  ' ' ' Ill : ~,some albums one Cleaning 
.: , . .  . .ppo g l  . . . . .  any donationeof ' , clean 11th August 1980; Monday LAZELLE >PRE,SCHOOL' p!oyment_Must ha.re, e,.b ty . Me ,  In S" / :~  pm ' wv~ry -:"- • ~ ' : . . . . .  " " ' . . ' ' " n o~1 ldt$700OBO. Relnbow Inn 
_ -g . "  . . . . . . . . .  : . - . :  . . . .  clothing,. Eny househo ld  10th August .1900. end .wil l  be -  Ol~n, , . . for  , ~o~wpo ~ wpm. a. ~,g! . . . . .  . .~ ,~ ~ J^~n~ 
/ue~ay 'aT .TaD. wom_~ • I~u,~, ,~; . . , , .  , _  ,h . | .  "r, , ' - -a., '  ~mk -A,,,,Ul t 1ram "M~'~"tkn'~" on Se;~'. 2 & 3 c(mmun~catlon aKIIII. Must ' mmm,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"" l lq l l~1~ I 4p Wl~, .  l l kN  l l I I l l ,  i v~uPu l ] r  • i¥ i i~ i  ~ l q  i : -w"  l~ l ln ,w ,  i v l~  " IV"  • • ;•  • : . " ' ' 
Centre: 4711 ,LJ_ze.I~;, ~or. Thr i f t  S'~op. For p ickup " .SERVICES.,; .from~:01)ll'.m.fo3:00i=.m.."..have~6 mo.nfhs:pre v l°us ." Sco f f . . .  , . . . . . . .  , 
more in~r,ma.non~o,~o,~- wv lm p l~e  ~ lS .s~ or &lB. Landlord' Tenant Problems, • Special  he lp '  IS;* evellllble " .  offlceexperlonco, preteraoly . , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  , 
~ ,~. . "  - ' , , , , '~, ,~ '~ ' "  " ,  ~33or l levedo~atlons at fhe 'Unemployment" Iniurenm for'  chlldro~ :' ,#llh ' n~lld:'.., me..:Year,~H.E:U, ~coltective , " 
.t, a011no. Thr i f t  Shop on. L I Izel le Comm!sslon, I;C.6..C.,Smatl deveiopm~mfdoloys. :F0r::, ~.agreen~lmtlne~t. .Apply~ 
• . Avenui On S!turdays bet. Cllllnts Problems. SummerY fur.thor k l fg rmt lonphene,  • :.:'.'P~...S~I. n°!Ol~ic ~ ;~ 1 ~ 
• wsan 11 l l .m.  and 3' p,m, Advl¢o:  on:~m(}stl,Lega!. 4D5.~916, 35~3~ ,or d~0-,..,: .~:' : .  Mil l  l;..r~_LMne . .  : ' 
~- ~ : Thank you. . . ;. ' Prob!ems.'~, l .e. , .  ~mel l .  I03~,. , : .  • .-. ~ '  ' .  ; . .  nnp , ,m ~ , 
in Kltlmat anyt ime. .  
• telephono 632.3713 LADIES 
MEETINGS , SLIM LINE 
Monday. Step Meetings 6:30 CLUB 
pm Lutheran ChUrch. meets Mond•y evening - -  
Wednesdays Closed 6:30 p.m. - - 'un i ted Church 
Meatless 0:30 pm United basement, Kit lmat. 
Church. . TERRACE 
Fridays • Open'Msat Ings 8:30 ALCOHOLICS 
pm Skeena Health Unit, AHoNYMOUS r 
Kltlmat General Hosp i ta l . .  633.9053 
AI-Anon Meetings. Tuesday ' 631.1514 
0 pm United Church. 63S414~ 
BIRTHRIGHT Mset lngs.  'Monday-  Knox 
Pregnant? In need of sup. United Chur(:h- 8.30 p.m. 
port? Call Birthright 635-3907 Thursday: 'Mills Memorial  
- 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. Hospital - 0:30 p.m. 
flclentlol pregnancy tests Saturday - Open Meeting 
avallablo. Mills Memorial Hospital 0:30 
638.1227 ' 635-3164 I~m. , Thrl l  
• " ~ . . . i • e
I : . .  . . . 1 lwsan  I 
I Community Services , ' INDE " ' : I I ~ 
- Coming Evems I , ; . . . . .  X " • n ' " NOtices ' 2 Furnitbre&Appllancos ~, Wmtod,~to=R,~t ~ I I ~ DEBT COUNSELLOR Cl l l lms,  Includes :consumer .. :. (ctfo.2.S-S0)!:' . : 4730HSU. glEnd Ave.: ." ... 
• problems, contracts etc. . ' " . ' : :  ~ : . . ,  ;' - .  ' " • . Terrace, B.C.. , Births ~ Garage Sale ~, - "  ..... ." .~".~-", .': I"  a . ' . . . ,  . ' FOR SALE: Acoustic guitar 
Engagements .4 N~torcycles ~ ~. .~J~ ' , ,~±:~.  .... ;; I 1  . . , . . , , , , . . . " . '~ , . . , . , - . . .  , .. THE ,.~ SALVAT ION ~:ARMY~ ; " ' ' V OG.3W~.  
Morriagos ~ , For Sile MiscellaneOus ~ .m'r'"r~-.Yvw ....... " . .  I • t ,vn ;vmE~,~nmr l .~ ,~,~ ~ . Th~itt StOre Is havlng'o ' ~ "" phonq635,2211 • sto. Phone 635.6756. 
obituaries ' 6 ForRentMiscellaneaus ~ _~u~omoo.es  ;~  I I - " .  OFF ICER ' • . ,  ' ' (C '5 -19Au)  ( s f fn~.7 -80)  
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" FURNITURE with fruit trees. 2114 Pear Federal  dable. . ,  " ' (pS.18Au) than by a~crl~t. • 
& APPLIANCES Street. Asktor~oo. Aftor +" :,- (ps~lgA~) These are: 5:00, 'phone 4366TM. ,. ';: ' !:* ~ ', . . . . . .  ProVincial pro[acts, to be 1ha'tender sumIs NOT +to 
Include Federal  • Sales Tax;.-, - " " " GUNSMITHING wr /cHEVY Chevette ha+ch+' f inanced by the  Oepar lment  
REELS REPAIRED [pS . )3+,Au)  J .N ,  Ryon... 
All at the lowest prices In back, four speed. 22,000 of Reglonat Economlc Ex . . . .  . Ma+nagor, r o w 
town. We Invite ~u to iN TOWN large foe; level .mllee, Tape .deck..and pan'lob and the British 
• come In end browse; splltwlthtwoflrepleceson padleitires. Asking 93,300. ColumblaForests.. Ministry "'°f . District. (~7.1e-Au)Hlghways 1978 ~1. Ft..Nomad:,R.V.* " 
: " large fencedlot w i th .  Phone63.~.5709after4p.m. underthe . . . .  " I"  . . . . .  " "~*".+ "~ "'" 'v "r '+ "T Fbllysatf-contslned.'Vle~v MARCEL;S MOBILE y O U r  
• WE, -  BUY- -  greenhouse. Phone 635. • ~ . (p.10.21.Au) SubsldlnPI . at 6314 McConnell. Week. Mechanical Services. • 
- -SELL - -TRADE- -  2.+30. , Agrea~nent on ' / ~  days pnly after 6 p.m. Heavy duty mechanlc, O w n  
• . (affnTuWF2-7.80) .- (c.5~J3.Au).-.:i972 PINTO Good,tran. . ,  , . .. ' ..,,..+..,,., n . . .  ,,m, r . INTENSIVE ' ~:.' .-:+.~:~., Interested part lee'only.  '.,.-..'futlyequlppad.,Phone438- .~+~ ~ + 
~ ~ ~ ;,'~ #:~,[i~I'5-Au) -,~:.,~' .~,~r~,.,.~, ,..,,~,,,~+~,~_ + .... ~:'" ~ ~ " " .' • '- • (c,10;19.Au)' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+.+ qog,'hOmil+ i~r l l~R ihg . .  +'; . :  . . . . . .  ' . .  . . . .  +- -~- - +. .  " ' :+ooloo jonears  .vor., me 11)/9 + 0i(ANAOAN ~P]= ft. " OTTAWA (CP) ,A  real  
Skoona River. Large lOT , ' : ' following stand tending " ' camper. Hot  water sOUcIE -ENTERPRISES witch's brew may not be n 
150' x 100!. Fireplace and 1975 CAMARO - Type LT. contracts will berscatvedby- MINISTRY OF shower., On' 1977 'Ford ~ LTD, Now I~lldlng houses; pessib, ity; but jasmine' tea 
~'ldgo. $69#95. Phone438. New front fires and the  Re~lbriai Manager, , TRANSPORTATION t~n 4 x4.:Sold together or etc. From tootlngl to 
21 FOOT cabin cruiser. 1~54. shocks. 4 speed, P.S., P.B. Ministry of Fnrocts, 'Prince . AND HIGHWAYS " camper only. Phone 630. r+ooflng~ "~ Ph.one &19.5290. and tan'egos vinegax are 
Powered by 115 hp. out. (c.7:15.Au) Asking $3850.: Phone 635. Rupert, B.C. on the dates HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 9235. Fr~eestlrna~s; fw0o~thetl~sthatyouean 
- board Evenrude. 5153. '~ ' ' . . . . .  (p.6-'15~Au) :(p-20-21:Jy) make ~:you grow your own 
• Inqulrles, phone. ~8.1521. (p4-1SAu) shown'.below: . ~ - Contract: ST1031.7-~ JS, PRINCE RUPERT ' ," • ' 'i)et'be. 
- HIGHWAYS, I" I " " Jukt ask  Cecil ia PoweU 
(p10-20:Au) CR, RF, & MC, Located: . .  DISTRICT - . . . .  +-. • 
Lakelse A. " " " " i ~ . . . .  " " i "  : " ' J " r I she 'abeen doing it for the 
:1 '2  FOOT aluminum boat, 7.5 - Forest District Kelum- :' " " . • AII I ford: Bay - Queen last 10 years .  
Mer~ryoutbeard'motor, S WlSH TO RENT ~No or three Terrace, on 14.3 hectares. OiIrloftltelande . . . .  ~" . " I  Just love growing 
::• gol. Ydhk, oars  and other .bodrOom-i~+ume';'apnrt- - Vlewlng date+August 191h, Todr l l l a t , ,waterwe l i l t tbe  +++ .. ... Rental / •• berbe," she  says. '~Therels  
accoesor les . .  All new, meat, or trailer, by Sept. 197S CHEV % ton.  3S0 V84 1980, - leav lng Ter race  "AllHord Bay Trl l ler. Pork+ " /'~ . . . .  no much h is tory  and  
• , Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. oomplate, with"  clslng, , ms~holo~y,inVolved, there's 
never used. ~18.1982. 1st. Phone 635.9378 and speed. P.S., P.B. Dual Deadline for receipt of w4anSend cap, Tosupply - • *;:..i:,! ~'+ so m~h to learn." 
(p.S.14.Au) leave message for Ken. : tanks. Slide on cenopy, hmders IS,3:30 andtnstall a 6A20 liter water , ; '  i +~ 
(p-10.21-Au) Good condition.. 93600. ~th, 1980' . p.m.August reservoir complete with' "* Ms. Powe]] has close to 90 
' , dilfere~t herbs In her  gar-  
'Contract: ST1091.7+31.JS, A c c 0 m m  dation CR, RF &'.Mc. '. LOCa~cI: • 0 L~l~lla C,": ° . . . . . .  I"  q II 
For ist  DIstr'Ict Kalum- 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING" Phone 635.4327. (c3,1SAu) pressure,pump(a). 1 Tender opening date: ' den, all usable. in one form or 
couple with 3 children " another. 
looking for 3 bedroom'~: 1976 "CHEV with camper. August19;1980: File: 51:0-23 Sealed Tenders, on the "Someherbe I ~row for ca- 
•WATER TRUCK. '71 Ken. house or traller to rontas Goudshepe. S6,000.Phone TePraco, on 7.1hectoros. for msand In the anvelepes l ina~ iuse and some just out 
Worth Sill) On 4000 gallon soon as possible. Please 635.6567 after 7 p.m. Viewing data August 19t!1, provided, accomponlecl byla School I)lstrlct No. 88 (Terrace) 'ol Interest. And I grow same 
tank c-w pump, spray phone 635.2885 after 6 p.m. ' (p3.15Au) 1990, ~.. leaving +. Terrace ~dbond or certltlnd ~hoque . . . .  of the medicinal herbs 
• bars, also Columbia log + (c4.tS~u) Inv i tes !  ~ ++offel's of renta l  ac- 
- rlgglng.electrmlcscales. 1WO OR three bedroo:: 1979 DODGE. Strset'-Van. Rengor Station at 0~Ohrs. oodaflnedlnthel~tructlons because  they ' re  so. 
P.S.,,P.B., su,ront, mags, Deadline .+for receipt of to Bidders, will be received ' commodation for teachers in the beautlluL" 
Cal l  112-29,5-6049. • ; ,(p2.14Au) "house with basement a caPtelq chairs, 3 Speed te~ders:is 3:30 p.m., August by the Mlnletry of  T ran .  276h,.1m.~ + + sparta.flus & Highways a t  Ter race  and Th0rnhl l l  area whO wi l l  Herbs, like many other 
• reasonable rent required . plus'overdrive, V& radio+ ; Contri~. ST1031.7-32,JS, 730.~ndAvenueWut, Prism "commence their, teaching position 1 plants, can be started either 
FOR SALE MeRsey.Harris by : family+ with.: tw~ ~+ Inside insulated ' end cq, RF & MC. Located: Rupert, B.C.VgJ 1H3, unless September, 1980. Please contact Indoors or out. S~e, a 
• model 44 farm tractor, children ~nd dug'by Sept. customized. Asking S9,e00 ~ekelse D. : " ofherwlso spaclflkd, up to 2 . . . . .  L ~ ,  and savory and 
Phone 435.5917. $1,200 or 1st. Phone Vernon collect OBO. Phone 638.1842. ' Forest District Kalom- p.m, on the day of the tender Mrs+ Alice ' QuaRtz, at the schOol basil, both mmuain, can be 
, best offer. (c.5-13.A'u) S,lS.4109. (c.10.20-A.) (cS.19Au) Terrace, on 11.7 hectares, opening, ot Which time board office P.O. Box 159; Terrace,  ~o~m (rum seed. 
VlewMg date August 196h, tenders will be opened' In " B.C. or phone 635.4931. you want to ~row 
197/ J IMMY 4x4. 45,000 1•980, leaving Terrace IMJbllc. The lowest or any French tarragon, though, 1963LW KENWORTH dump WISH TO RE~IT - two 
truck. 335 Cummings bedroom home or h:atler+ miles. P.S., "P.B.,-radio, Ranger Station st 0900 hrS. tender not necasearlly.ac, -.- you have to plant a mot stereo, automatic.- ' .  + " " " I '- 
motor. 5 and 4 tress+, 54 by Sept 1st Phone 439 .~ Deadline for receipt of cq)ted, division," Ms. PoweU says. 
. . _ . Fulltlme4.wheel drive,, tenders is 3:30 p.m., August Tender fo rms with an. :'['here =£'e few Insects or $996 or 6311-1116, aSK tor , 
.. rear end+~14-16 yard box. N~rean". - .. ~. ~199 OBO; . . .  . . i i 4362840 : oi" 276h, 1~!0. • velopal, .qmlclf!cgtlons, and . " + " I L " ' diseases to worry about and 
Good condition. •Ready to • - ---- , . ; , ' -~i.  lesye messegeat 439.7063. ,Tenders must be sub. C0ndltlone'of tender can be the.fertilizer is InexpenNv~. 
t~ go to work. Phone 845. .+' i : : .': ' (p10.26Au) mlftedonthetormandlntho obtslned from the Ministry 
+-. • E lec t r i  ia be.-- (c.5-14-Au) WANTED TO RENT~2 or 93 . envelopes supplied which, of  Tranlpodatlon & High- C ns 
bedr0on~ house • In. town, 1952 ONE TON 4x4. Crew with particulars, may be ways, 730.2nd Avenue West, : instead of chemical fer- 
91916 DODGE bndem dump WllconsideroptlontobW. ' cab. Flstdeck.S2300 FIrm. detained from the DistriCt .Prince Rupert, B.C, V8J1H3 t i l i ze rsorher  
' .truck' In good running Referon~s. CallafterS:00 Excellent condition. 63+5. Manager Indicated, or from (telephone62,1.~llg) between Northwood Pulp and Timl~r Limited has+ blcides."lxcuherbs can be 
• ord~' ,  Phone 635.7656. 6384~3. 9541. the -Regional  Manager ,  the hours of 9:30 a.m, & 4:30 openings for  the above  posit ions at  its Upper  .' compan ion-p lanted  - 
[ctfn.4-&~) (p-10-13-Au) (pS-19Au) MInlMry of Forests, Market p.m. Monday to Friday, Frasez+iSawmill operation. " • amon~ other types oi plants 
• Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. except holidays. " ThecandidatesmustbefullyqualifiedMain'*' " . soa inrgegardenp lo t im' t  
i'9/7 FORD ~ ton van. V.8, V9J 1B9. " The Ministry ,General The lowest or ar~ tender Specifications for Highway tenance Electrlciam, preferably with a saw- +necessary. 
Construction", to wh l~ the mill backf,  round,  aod  should possess a val id M0et can be dried and p.s., p.b., paM.tracl(, low MII not neceuerlly be ac. Stored but many people 
miles. $6,300. Phone 633. cepted. " Electrical T.Q. 
4743 anytime. The work will be cerrlod comtructlon of this contract Shall  conform,  o re  a l~o.  Cons iderat ion  wi l l  be 81yen to ind iv idpa ls ,  prefer freezing because it 
ROOMS FOR RENT In (p.10-22.Au) out under tho supervision of avalldele for the sum of currently in their rthil~l or fourth year of preserves the flavor better, 
mobile motel complex. 620 SQ.,FT, main floor office* the British ColUmbia $10~0. ; Ms. P0weU says. 
North Kalum Trai ler spacl In prime Incatlon. ~: Apprenticeship. Court. Frldge In each Air  conditioned, separate 19/0 TOYOTA LandCrulier. Mlnlltry of Forl l l l . .  Cheques or money orderl -lbevecomeupwithsome 
room. Community kltchan Itro~ level entrance. 4, 80001b. wernwlnch. Wern This call far tender Is Ihellbemodapgyabletothe N°rthw°°disanintegrated'f°lreStl~roducts 
and Weshrooml. Laundry year,'.oid building, off Iock.o.matlc hubs, CB Under the terms of the . Mlnlstor of Finance. No company operating foursawm|lls, a pulp mill .'intereetingby addi  differentsa]ad (h'esMnPherbe to 
fscllitlos. 22 room 'com. t stl,~et parking. Call Mrs, drlvlngllghte.Goodshape. CanndaBrltlsh Columbia such porche+ess ore rufus, and a plywood plant in the central interior" vinegar," she says, adding 
ple)~ 8200.~29 per month Simpson 43&~S- -  8:30. Phone43S.4640atterdp,m. Inteni lv i  ~ Forest • 'dable. of B.C. thatPrenchtarragmmskes 
or 150-1160 per. week. Phone 4 :~ waekdays,  . (p10.2SAu) Msnagomont Agreement. The ton~l r  lu'm b NOT to I,VV, A, wage rates  and health and  ihsurance a nice herb  dreesing. 
Include Federal Sales Tax.. benefits are in ef~:t. Chive flower vinegar ~n 
' 635-9473 or 638.1739, (c f fn -2 -740)  "19 /8  ,TOYOTA • .  T ruck .  S '  * . J .N .  Ryan 
(cffn.2.7-90) spe~, canopy, $ radials,. Manager Please submit your resume to: Northwood be made by smfflag the 
ISRENTALUNITSOnlacre 1FORLEASE1900toT~00sq, two winter radials, long Lendahaml OlMrlctHIghwsys Pulpand TimberLimtted, #2Z3, I~?Thlrd floaer head into white 
of land. Downtown area. ft. belldlng. Light In. box, AM, FM radio. Alklng . ' " " : : (I./.19-Au) AUerlUe, Prince George, B.C. V2L3GT. AttaR- vinegar. The liquid will turn 
For Information Inquire at dustrlal zoning. At corner; 14700OBO. Phone ~18.1498. @ ' Sign: Personnel O~cer. . a'pele pink and can ze used 
3314 Sparks. el Kannly& Pubic. Phonl (p4.1SAu) ' For further information phone (604) es.iI drceldng for cooking. 
( I~.19Au) 635.7459. Tar ragon v inegar  and  
(cftn.M,W,F.0.6.e0) + " t~2- I~ I .  . . ' ' 
,+  .... ,+, , , ,v+,, . . . ,+ . sor t " -dnmoo i " +* '  " " 
tS00+SGUARE FEET/Prime cellonf condition. Extras. ~ ~eub~l  for l~ean 
retell mace. Ntchako Recent new pelnt and body -. " 
Centre In Kltlmat. Apply +: work. Low off road miles. 'Keep  Ca ~ Merges gelding,. S years .i.~.'.•: i r , ' ' finelyCreamedchoppedbutter min ~ bear HOUSE UN five acres In Sequol Developments SS,000~O80. 43S.7117 - pu lp  ond  ~ ~ iiLven a nice touch by Ilddbql ~wn. Asking 169,000. Limited, 450 Kuld0 BIyd~, Work. 6311-8393 . homo. / l l k lda  POR SALE: One registered 
rid. 63S.SS39... 
+ Phone 639.4461." Klt lmat, S.C. or ,1.2233. Brian. / eeaUtmln J (cffn.l&/.IB) + (.cfln,|-7.80] ~ (ctfn-Zl-740) (p.S.14-Au) • i :- IiW0ry. 
1 
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A four year study of grizzly 
bears In Jasper National 
Park has stripped some of 
the mystery from this 
powedul predator. 
A team of two parks 
Canada wardens, a 
Canadian Wildlife Servico 
biologist and his helper 
captured and tranquilized 18 
grizzlies, measured their 
molars, weighed and wat- 
chad the day-to-day habits of 
the animals in order to 
displace myths with 
scientific evidence. "We 
wanted to separate the fact 
from the fiction about 
grizzlies," Said Jasper 
Warden Norm Woody who 
was Joined on the team by 
National Parks Warden 
Gord Anderson, biologist 
Dick Russel and technician 
Jack Nolan. 
Bes ides  gather ing  
scientific data, the team was 
81yen the job of 8dvlaing 
national porks managem on 
hew to maintain viable bear 
popu la t ions  wh i le  
minimizing conflicts bet- 
wean bears and the growing 
• i , .  
Yoho, waterton; Kooteuay, 
Glacier~ and Mount 
Revelsteke. 
.The study are~ covered 
1,~5 kHometer~ of Jasper 
Park's south~st corner. 
own from theeage .o¢..two::.mns.t likely:..encmin~er the.::an intercote~l eye on the +,- 
years. The aulhors tended to dangerous,combine.lion of a orpbaned eube'+woltare,and,' 
~dda with others who believe fema!ewith:cube. They cited. :though ::shy." and  ,wary. 
themoat dangerous gr~y is Jasper 's  SoUth Boundary + towards humerus, they grew 
the sow ~vith young. Male hikingpath as:~ model d a.~ sad foe/' yeai's after losing 
adults, at the top of the weli.desipedtrail. :.. ~eir mother' two. at least 
Aircraft, radio collars, and- 
other technical+, aids were 
used to monitor seasonal 
home ranges, daily 
mevmnent' denning practice 
and the feodi~ habits of the 
B'iszly, - ." 
• By ama~g ~o,~ 
the team dlsmvefixl 
thairoots of the Hedysaruni 
was the most Important food 
of the Jasper  8r in ly .  Hor- 
seta i l s , ,  grasses, berries, 
ants and carrion ranked 
bwer en the bear's menu, 
Human. ,prbage attracted 
others and these rulers of the 
Rocky Monntoin kingdom 
were heavier than their 
wilderness eneains, 
~U~ L m~ travelled 
farthor afield than females 
who praettsed a strategy of 
"active avoidance" while 
their cuba were still 
suckling. Females, they 
.gr~zlies social hierarchy, . It wu..while ~ a"regular ,.were sml roasting around;. 
feel less threatened .by an- horeel~ck patrol dadng the" they don't know what hap 
counters with humans. . study period Umt. Woody: '.-peaod to the third cub. . 
• The researchers found that fonndhlmsalfmtheendofa Of.the 24 bears who ee- 
adult males tended to nccupy charg ing  .g r i zz ly .  +, .espied the study •:area 
the bottoms and lower s~pes ~ e p h ( ~ L I ~  r three c~.~-  * ( though t~ ~por t  d.eals with 
of major; Valley~ Whi le  the-year, the mother'scented more preeislous ~,dth oidy .18 
females ~d'  Ibak" " young. W(mdy\,at .400: metres and. i: of. the. m) , eiKht di.~ during 
• o~upled the,:;rou~er;-hiBh ..' beipin ~ toward:,him.:.: .the four years ..they .were 
terrain -- probably to Woody fired war~ shots', under obeervaUon. Of thes e, :. 
~ ,c0 . tec i sw i thmale  but s~. :eamo on..at .full on ly  One succumbed to 
bears. The r~port retire- charge. !~There wa~ no" mtural ~ausas while seven 
mended that park managers ~oico but to kill her at three :died by human'hand¢ In a 
design hlkln~ trails to avoid q~etraL i .. " m~in<lominated world, and 
areas where:, hikers would .. :Team'members later kept given its. low .; rate o f  - 
• . .  , ,  
• '  :~ --'r ~. 
r+o~nc.o.,- - "  th+ .z,IP is a 
• - - -  vulneY,;l)le Creature, the 
report'..cGncludm~'"-.,. . 
rfthe grlz=]y doesn tdle of 
• old age or disease, hunters 
waiting on'park baundaries, 
The .griZzly ~ team. also 
suggests in the report ihat a 
gurbag~hab!tuated, b ar is 
unlikely to resettle upon 
• reloaction to•.wilderness 
areas .within the ~r~. 'A 
poachers, trains, highway strong homing sense will 
vehicles or poison bait set for " actually take them back to 
other animals in adjacent esml~rounds and garbage. 
/~ovincin~ lands,, will kill ReloacUng a bear, wil| 
.them. "Themortality rate probably increase his in- 
for bears "spendin~ all o r  ternai stress because of 
moot. of ..their., lives in a ' being placed in a unfamilinr 
national parkls high," the ' terrain 'where he d~esn't 
team decided. . know foods0urces andwhere 
The report estimates the his status ~ among +resident 
grizzlypopalali0n i  Jasper " beam is in doubt. '- 
Nationalpark isbetween 105. (~arbage-addicted bears 
and 125. In Banff the grizzly "red it i~npoosible tobi'eak 
population b between 55 and the habit" and, ,therefore, 
85.: the be*qt solution is for Parks 
• ~::.. " "" .i~ + ' ' 
+ 
.+ :, . 
Canada to "remove.+the 
temptation," .benefitting 
beth beam and the pu~tc. 
• After the study gr~oup 
produced an interim report 
'recommending. better 
garbage containers .~nd 
transporting urbage f~m 
l~nff Park' to~ a r C a l O r y  
land.fill Site. These save-the+ 
bear m~asurss have still to 
be implemented in all 
mountain ational park,:,.. 
, OtherParks  .Cana~la- 
financed studies, on the 
beleagured grizzly are :also 
being undertaken to redude 
,maulings"and fatal en- 
counters behveqn man and 
the monarch of the moun- 
talus. 
room with its aheg rug, color 
te levis ion,  a t t rac t ive  
decorations anda view. of the 
swimming i~!. 
.But the door +has been 
taken off its hinges because 
the room is oaeof several in 
a special wing at the Holiday 
Inn La Seiguenrie hotel near 
• Montreal's Dorvel Airport. 
The federal immigration 
department uses the win8 as 
its maIn holding centre for 
people it says may be trying 
to get Into Canadaillegaliy. 
You can tell when you've 
reached the special wing --  
there's a thick, metal door, 
paInted orange to match the 
e~et J  ~'~nd ~leCeeal., Im~ 
MigratiOn',+; delmetment 
guards. 
Offldais say this " jai l"  iS 
about as lavish and free of 
restrictions as they can 
make it without abusing 
public funds. 
"We needed a place that 
was central and where 
"people can be held IRa fair 
amount of comfort," said 
Gilles Patonaude of the 
Inunigration department. 
About ~0 people a day are 
held there and most are out 
within three days, he ~ys. 
Families live tngether and 
there are uauall, y no m~e 
than two people to a room. 
Detainees are confined to 
their rooms - -  which have 
doors removed for sncurity 
- -  except for meals and 
visiting hours from 9. to 4 and 
8 to 9 p,m. 
A department official said 
the centre costs between 
t20,050 and t~5,000 a m~th, 
including rent, guards and 
meals. 
The centre is necessary, 
Patenaude says, because 
Montreal gets heavy im- 
. - + 
to 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  A 
U.S.  space satellite has 
detected small changes Jn 
the brightness ofthe sun, and 
• scientists hope the disoovery 
will lead eventually to ac- 
curate forecasts of climate 
trends on earth. 
The Solar Maximum 
Satellite has recerded 
fluctuations in solar energy 
output of up to twotentha of 
one per cent since it was 
launched last February, the 
National Aermauties and 
Space Administration said 
Monday.. 
Thls corresponds to 
changes of up to 19 degrees 
Celsius in the sun's average 
temperature of about 3,150 
degrees. The 8hifte, lasting 
from days to several months, 
have been both above and 
below the averege mark: 
An instrulnont in the. 
satellite measures a broad 
range of solar radiation that 
falls on top of the earth's 
atmosphere, and scientlate 
Asphaltshlngles, cedar& ~a l~s  
Formerly: DAVE'S Co~NTRAC"I;' N0  
on the ground use .this In. 
• formation to determine 
changoe In the sun's output 
of ene~,  
Dr. Richard Wllbou of 
NASA's  Jet  Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, 
Calif., said it is not known 
what eases the fluctuations, 
bet that it might be related to 
smepot .or solarflare ac- 
lively. This a~vlty cur. 
rently is at s peak in the t l-  
year solar .cycle. 
Wilison said detection of 
evon the slightest ~hift In the 
amount of heat and eneqff 
endtted by the sun is im- 
portant because if a trond 
were to continue for several 
years, i t  might produce 
major alloraUons In earth's 
climate, 
Scientists estimate that a 
drop of ouly one par coat of 
the sun's output of radiation 
would decrease earth's 
mean ~obei temperature by
two degrees. 
At CANUCK we offer dependable late model: 
trucks at low competitive rates. Rent by the 
month, week or day. 
.Pick-ups (t/=& =/~ ton). Crew Cabs. Cargo vans 
' Suburbans ..one ton dumps ,. Jimmies.Broncos :: ; 
HIAB cranes . 18 flat decks. 
Call CANUCK to reserve your sur~mer entals. 
We also offer 12, 24 or 3+ month leases on makes 
end models, of your' choice. 
CANUCK WESTENDCHEVRON 
• . . . . ,  • 4928HIway 16W: 
" . '" 
"+:i:'3"I P,aquette 635-3897 Terrace. 
JOE'S/GLASS SHOP 
LTD. 
WINDSHIELDS REPLACED 
WINDOWS REPAIRED i 
SAFETY GLASS CUT 8; INSTALLED 
SEE JOEl 
39~ Wren Ave, ~¢£D ?~D~ 
Thornhlll 
• ' ' x 
PRiNCE•IIUPERT FLORAL OESIGN SCHOOL 
"We train better florist 'for better shops" 
Four weeks of Intensive florll designing for the 
beglnnsr or established florist. 
For further inlormition, apply to .. " 
- 3~7-3rd Ave. Prince RuINrf V0J 11.3 . 
TERRACE PLUMBING+ 
& HEATING+ 
Cont ractor  
- Res ident ia l  - Commerc ia l  
' + Indust r ia l  + -Renovat ions  
"Learn with the professional's now your only ] " .+  " ' . Free Est imates  ' L 
School In the northwest," " I ++ : :635 '3828 + " + 638-1787 
+ 624-5005 " : RODRIGUE " FERNAND . 
NORTHWEST PiPE HIGH COUNTRY 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. Crafts & Gifts 
P iPE  PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING custom order wood Crafted wall plaques 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE .. 
m , , ,  m , "e:" e":n"e Monday- Friday- 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
~5239 Saturday-9 a.m..6 p.m. • , 
1 
m 
635-71581 , , , ,  +~TRAU'T A~WEST CENTRE ,+0-, , .  
NOW IS THE TIME 
:+,'T0 pAINT YOUR HOUSE 
INTERIOR-  EXTERIOR 
° ' "0  & L PAINTING 
635:4559 
Odd & Leif Nicolaysen 3421R+iver Dr. 
FAMES GRA ~ 
Old Lak~, Is~, R~ ",m 
Phcme: o38-10oJ 
NOt  L&SIONAI .  
~ , , , , , , ,~m~F_  p E N D A B L E 
CARI'I.;T :.  FLOORING 
INSTALLAT ION . + 
YOU SUI' I 'LY / WE INSTALL 
,I & P L06 MOUES 
-Custom home specia l is ts  
• round wood const rud ion  
. t imber  f raming  - res torat ion .  
. f in i sh  carpent ry ,  consu l t ing  
• b lue pr in ts  
• Evenings call 7N- '2~5 
++++ 0+ ++ 
COIN 
LAUNDRY + 
All inthe West Centre 
4711 C KEITH AVE. 
PREFABRICATED HOUSES 
& BUILDING MATERIAL  
Prelabricated houses your plans or ours; wi l l  custom design to 
your requirements. AlSO special orders for bui ld ing materials 
lumber,  trusses, plywood, doors, windows, kitchen cabinets 
wil'h free layout service, r io  ing and s ding a luminum and 
preelelneo cooer+ 5"end your plons or material  l ist in for free 
est imale or mai l  S2.00 lor ournew house plan catalogue to: 
Westwood Homes and Bui lding Materials 
Area0tf lca:  P.O. Box 790 
Ter race ,  BC 
V 8G 4R t 
P.~one: 6352743 . ' 
Weslwood:  Manulactur ing homes for 18 years  Delivery 
anywhere, direct t r im oor factory dnd warehouse in New 
Westminster tp your lob site. 
+ 
Sun brightness 
changes noted 
Immi~aUon official Eva 
Ludwig said lhe 47 weekend 
"gues W' had arrived on a 
Saturday flight and were 
held for qttestioaning when 
officislswere dissatisfied as 
to how long they planned to 
stay In Canada. 
De Jean+ coordinator. Of 
the Communaute Chretienee 
des Haitieea de Montreal, 
says bardlya week goes by 
that his Iproup isn't involved 
in tryinatofroe vlsltora from 
the omtre . . , .  
' DE Jean says Mohtreal's 
large Haitian population, 
estimated at 27,000 means 
that a heaVy flmv of vlsitoni 
from +the homeland is nor- 
The detention is "ex-  
censively .cautious," he says, 
because the airlines serving 
the country force, lfaitism to 
buy a return ticket before 
letting them board flighla for 
Montreal. 
number of visitors to the found, bred every thbdyear .~. . . . . . .  . . J 
Rocky. Mountain national from the age of five and " .  .-~_. ' . . . .  . -- '. - +.... " " + , " : . ' . . . .  
parks'of  Banff, Jasper, usunliy cube we~ on their . . . .  .. . : . . . .  / '  " ~ J . . . . . .  - J 
 Canadian * +'o #. ,+ . + KRKSEN'S 
This inn is General:Electric ,, -.,  WATOH REPAIRS Put your life Into swing (,i~. +,<:~/-...~ . Watch:& jewBIIry repair and engrav, ng 
• With an up to date style .~.~ .~+,.-~:~.~,~-;,1 .". • 
n o t  a holiday " " A'cutnb°vetheaverage  '+C '+ '~- :~} ' fu ' , l  :,'ne N~ " .Finesfock'ofwatchbracelets&,ra, 
" . . . . .  " 635"5727 ": ~.+~ +"~' ' MOBILE RADIO 30,0BKa lumStres ,  " " 635-4538 
. .: Terrace, B.C. ,Presenting our of RE.l iKE..  ' . - . , ;  , • 
MontREAL (cP) - It ,~'auon from its two m- SALES & SERVICE  " .~t . , " _ :+~' .a . ' . .  ~- ,  . 
looks l ike any other motel ternattonal airports, . i t s  
• ~u~t~ and the n~rhv  lY_g seaport  t  earby U.S. 
border. ' 
, - _ , - , , - , co  + how + comfortable ~ the . ++ • , . . . .  • 
detention* centre is, it is still ~ L r l ~  | I~ [qL ~ ~ 
a placeof confinement - -  i |  I . . . .  A Complete ' D . J  CONTRACTING '.:. "+ often for dubious reasons-.  ;~:" .  'i ' • ' Genera l  Cont ractor  . .. • . ,Residential * Commerci~, w Renovations 
ear paople who have +.- • Glass and + ' Stucco on(] Drlywol, - : ' "  :Compl++e+/Pl°uses Freeestimates ' 
f lcu l ty .exerc in ingtbofew N"~%~I~ A luminum Contractors' +"  + ~ .Basemen, f in i sh ing  
,~= =ey ~,ve. • Service FREE ESTIMATES + ~ .Give +your work  to exper ienced men.  
Pad De Jcun,'a Haitian S +: 441~ Leg ion  Avenue • ' ~d-~ • . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ Phone Elza 635-3170, .o r  Sean 635.4385 . . . .  We als0 dobr ick  & stonework c ommuniiy leader, says a 
disprop~'tlouate number of ~ :~ Te.Gce,~6,C.  ' 4829 Olson Ave., Terrace, B;C. 
"~ .... " . 638-1787 TERRACE,  B .C .635-3828 
the  .detu inaes  are  llaltians. ~ ' ' ' r~"  " + FERNAND " -  RODRIGUE 
, On merecent weekend,,47 . : . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' '. " ' 
Haltinns were taken to the ~ 
centre and held for up to . . . . . .  .. 
three days ,  Some were • D0 Y0U NEED A NEW ROOF? =+~,.-~ 
released after, finding . . . . . . . .  . "LENARD EN1;EhPRISES 
allowed' to"'+~ay . :with Your free Estlmatel ~ + i /  
+ l lvesor  f r iendspen+g +635 4600 " + ! ,o,o+o++,.,s+o+As+,++.s It0. 
datarndnalion +of thelr Im- - '" : '  ~+°~',~r~;P i .NATURALGASHEATING +$HEETMETAL .  ; i 
"="  MIKE S CONTRACTING j o,..oo.sco.v-s,o.s were doportodL. I ,. t INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE 
